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The or gins of the CBA North West lndustr a Archaeology Pane ie n the late 1970s and early 1980s

when t6e Association for ndustra Archaeology and the Councl for British Archaeology set up a

network oi regional jndustrial archaeo ogy panels across Britain The membersh p of these new bod-

ies was volunlary and des gned to nc ude both professional and amateur archaeo ogists, museur']

special sts and business people. At the time il was fe t that such a broad cross-seotlon would a los,

the pane s to address the twin issues of preservat on and record. The current CBA North West Pane

ma ntains that spread of interests and publishes an occasiona e news etter, lndustrial Archaeo og'r

North Wesl, sponsors an annual reg ona industr a archaeo ogy conlerence and provides a lorum ior

r'oust'a d'chaeo ogy 1]dl ers withir Ihe legrol.



A GUIDE TO THE I]{DUSTNIAL ARCII EOLOOY OF
cH ESH t BE

MICIIAEL NEVELL At{D DAVID GEOBGE

3-13: Daneinshaw Mill, see page 30

AI{ INTBODUCTION TO THE II{DUSTNIAL ABCTIAEOLOGY OF CHESTIIBE

MODERN CHESHIRE AND THE SCOPE OF THE CURRENT GUIDE
Modern Cheshire is the product of a series of local government reorganisations between 1974 and 2010.
The historic county included the Wirral peninsula in lhe west, Altrincham in lhe north and Dukintield,
Hyde, l\ilottram-in-Longdendale, Stalybridge and Stockport in the nonh-east. ln 1974 these areas were
hived ott to I\,lerseyside and Greater l\.4anchester but the towns ol Wanington and Widnes historically
within Lancashire, were added to the truncated counry Runcorn and Widnes were merged to form
the Borough of Halton. Furlher re-organisation of the county in 1998 turned Halton and Warrington
into unitary authorities, leaving six districts under the county: Chesler Districi, Congleton, Crewe &
Nantwich, Ellesmere Port & Neston, Macclesfield, and Vale Royal. ln 2009 the county was abolished
and replaced by two unitary authorties: Cheshrre Wesl & Chester, and Cheshire Easl, although Halton
and Warrington remained within the wider shared services of the old 1974 county boundaries. This is

the geographical area covered by the current guide.

The complex local government changes of the late 20th and early 21st century do not reflect the in-
dustrial character of the county. Topographically, Cheshire sits at a crossroads between norlh-south
movement from the Midlands 1o North West England and easlwest travel between northern Wales and
eastern England. The major barriers are the Pennines to the easl, the River N4ersey and its estuary to
lhe norlh, and the Biver Dee and its estuary in the west. The Mid Cheshire Ridge, a series ol low sand-
stone hills rising to 227m at Raw Head near Pecklorlon, runs north to south between Frodsham and
Gr ndley Brook near Whitchurch. Whisl the martime nature of the county is not immediately obvious
ts coastal connections have had a profound influence on the development ol its industrial transport
networks. The river valleys of the region, the Bollin, Dane, Dee, Gowy and Weaver have also played a
major role in industrialisalion and the diskibution of industry within the county. ln order to understand
how industry developed in Cheshire, its geography needs to be looked at as a whole for each industry
Consequently, the following guide ls divided thematically by industries rather than topographically.
These categories cover the main industries of Cheshire during the 18th to 20th centuries: chemicals,
corn milling, engineering, minerals, lexliles (both coiton and silk)and lranspo(.
The most important of lhese, in terms of employment, landscape change and national inlluence, was
mechanised te{ile manufacturing. Over 250 texlile mill sites were established in Cheshrre between
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1744 and 1940. Apart from oullrers, in places such as Chester (Albion Cotton Millon the Chester Canal
was rebuilt severaltimes in the 1gth centuryand is now a hotelalthough some tabric of the originalmill
may remain), Nantwch, Norlhwich and Warrington, the county's lextile mills were in eastern Cheshire
The majority of these sites were silk mills, for throwing and later splnning although there is a signilicant
group of early waterpowered cotton splnning m lls and late 191h cenlury lustian mils. For many years
the two branches ol the textile ndustry swapped production sites as the boom and bust cycles seldom
coincided, thus allowing mills to be converted. The 18th and 1gth centures saw the medieval market
lownsofCong eton and l\,4acclesfield transformed into silk milllowns. Congleton s population grewirom
3,861 in 1801 to 12,344 in 1861 whilst [.4acclesfield's population grew from 8,743 in 1801 to a peak o,
37,514 in 1881. Employment in both towns was dominated by the textile industry The only true cotton
lown in eastern Chesh[e was Bollington, which developed lrom a group ol scattered farmsleads in
lhe late 18th century into a cotlon lown of 5,439 people by 1861. lts development was arresled by the
cotton lamine oi 1861-65 (the lack ol cotton available lrom the USA due lo the Amerlcan CivilWar o,
lhat period). The lilt ng ol silk import laxes in 1860 also saw the industry decline in Congleton which
turned to lustian production, a type of cotton cloth, in the'1860s and 1870s and in the mid-2oth century
to artilicial fibres. These changes allowed the town to continue as a textile produclion centre during the
20th century. Macclesl eld, which had a period as a signilicant collon spinning town between 1790 and
1820, continued to flourish as a silk manufacturing and silktextile design centre in the late 1gth century
and during the 1920s and 1930s when imporl duties once more favoured lhe British silk industry. lt
diversified inlo artificial libre production, particularly rayon, from the 1930s, allowing it to remain as a
significanl textile manufacturing cenlre until the late 20th century
The transport archaeology ol Cheshire is ol equal importance to that ol the textile industry and is bet-
ter preserved. The oulstand ng monumenl, literally, s the Anderton Boat Litt. This two-phase hydraulic
structure from the 1870s and 1900s alowed canal boats loaded with salt or coalto be lilted and lowered
the 15m (50 feet) from the River Weaver up to the level of the Trent and Mersey Canal. Yet, the industria
archaeology remains of transport are much more extensive than this single s te. Chester was founded
by lhe Romans in the AD 70s as a strategic military porl on the coast and retained its strategic impor-
tance in the medieval period. Though Chester built ships and exported a variety of goods. including
cheese and millslones, into the 18th cenlury the silting of the Dee Estuary crippled the porl. A number
of quays were built along the northern side ot the estuary as it silted, including that at Parkgaie near
Neston This small pod became a popular coastal resort with regular passenger sa lings to lreland in

the 17th and 18th centuries. Like Chester to the south-easl the silting ol the Dee estuary ended ils role
as a port and the former quayside is now bordered by a huge salt marsh.

The need to export goods through the Mersey esluary led to the construction of an extensive canal
network across the county between the 1750s and lhe 1830s. lndeed, canal building in Britaln is marked
at its beginning and at ils end by two major engineering works which both travel across northern
Cheshire. The Bridgewater Canal, opened as ,ar as Manchester in 1761 and extended to Runcorn in
1773, heralded the birth ol lhe industrial canal and led to the development of a national canal network.
The l\.4anchester Shrp Canal opened in 1894 lrom Salford to Eastham Locks north-west of Ellesmere
Pod transformed thal city into an inland porl SSkm lrom the sea, and marked the linallourish oi indus-
lrialised water transport. lt also helped to boost chemical production along its lower reaches between
Ellesmere Porl and Warington, oi superseding cotton as the mosl valuable cargo on lhe canal after

5-8O: Acton Bidge, on
the Weavet Navigation
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Thewa I v aducts that cross the R ver Mersey east of Wa(rngton These routes provide a cross-section
through Cheshire's landscape and ndustrial hlstory

Large sca e stonequarrying and mlneralm ning are almost asearyas salt production bolh be ng begun
by the Bomans The ear iest rema ns can be found n Chester where ev dence tor a Boman quarry can
stil be seen at the southern end oi the medieva Dee Bridge Roman copper m ning remains can a so
be seen both above and below ground at A der ey Edge The most prominent quarry ng remains can be
lound along the N/id Cheshlre ridge and to the east ol Bol ington at Kerridge. Later minera m n ng was
locussed on the coal ndustry in the 18th and 1gth centuries wth the main activity over the extension
of the Lancashire coa field wh ch ran as lar south as lvlaccleslie d. Although very ittle ol this ndustry
can now be seen significant rema ns irom the 1gth century survive at Poynton. Another lost ndustry
not wel represented by upstanding rema ns s mineral processing Chesh re enioyed a brief per od in
the 1 7th and 18th centuries as a centre of iron process ng and product on which included nai mak ng
p ates ior sall pans and w re-making This was local sed in northern Cheshire around Lymm and War
r ngton, and along the Cheshire/Staftordshire border where six b ast lurnaces were built during lhis
period supp ying the markets n both count es. Like the copper and brass ndustries ol Cong eton and
N.4acc esfe d these sites only survive n p ace-names. ln the ale '1gth and 20th century engineering
manulacture became a significant feature of Crewe (trains and cars), and Elesmere Pod (cars) wh lst
Chester aso developed a small engineering sector

The c ose connect on between the development ol salt product on and transport is demonstrated by
the success of the Weaver Nav gat on. The ma n goods transporled were sa 1, going out of the county,
and coa com ng in to fuel the salt and later chemica ndustr es ln the years 1759 to 61 42,1 13 tons
of sa t were carr ed a ong the Navigation and 13,533 tons of coal. Dur ng the years 1843-45 558 506
tons of sat and 154,699 tons of coal were carried by the Navgation These iigures rellect the more
than fifteenjo d ncrease during the Tgth century in sat production as the industry suppled the soap
and chem cal manufactoT es ol Ny'erseyside, Runcorn, Warrington and the Wirral. Salt was essentiaL
for the product on of a ka i which was produced in Northwch, Runcorn, Warr ngton and W dnes and
in turn alkaliwas vtalto soap and glassrnakng. Thus soap and alka industres emerged along the
N,4ersey valley in Liverpool St He ens, Runcorn, Warr ngton and Widnes because of the r easy access
to Chesh re sa t. Th s became one ol the ch ef centres of the Brit sh chem ca industry during the 20th
century the alkali towers, ovens and furnaces dominating the va ley andscape around Norlhwlch and
W nn ngton and the estuary coast lrom Ellesmere Port to Runcorn. Yet only a few thousand people
wcre ever employed in the salt industry unlike the text e or eng neering sectors

The legacy ol the sall ndustry ies not lust n the iew s tes st I work ng in thc car y 21 st century nor in the
L on Sa t Works the last open-pan salt works n Br ta n, but a so and perhaps primar ly in the andscape
changes it brought about The Weaver val ey, north of Nolthw ch has been a tered by brine and salt
extraclion. A number of f ashes, large areas ol water the result oi subsidence from rock m n ng and
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pumping, still occupy the valley lloor in l/arston. Even in urban areas lhe effects of brine extraciion can
be seen. ln Northwich the technique ol timberlramed building was revived in the late 'tglh century in

order to otfset the subsidence ol the river valley lhrough lhe town. Lrany timber-lramed structureswilh
brlck wall infiling can still be seen across the town

Yet Cheshire remains a rural county, characterised perhaps by its cheese exported to London from
the port of Chesler as early as the ale 17th century and which has seen a revival in artisan production
in recent decades. This rural character is captured in c.140 survivng corn mills. Most ol lhese were
rebuilt in the 18th and early 19th centuries to meet the production needs ol the groMh in agricultural
production from the large Cheshrre estates whowere cashing in on the booming industrialtowns of the
county. Manyhave been converted to homes since the 1960s. Amongst thesesurvivors are two smallbut
notable groups ol structures. Firstly, three 17th cenlury water-powered corn mils wlh signif icant timber
fabric (Higher Huxley [/ill, Nelher Alderley, and Stretton N/ill). Secondly, eight 18th and early 191h century
tower windmills, the last remains of a once common industrial building-type across the county.

CHESHTBE AND I]{DUSTBIALIZATION
Cheshire's role in the industrialisation ol Britain, that is the shift irom a rural, agrarian, society to an
urban-based manulacturing one, was very sign ficant. Firstly, it was one ol the earlest places in the
counlry 1o build silk mi ls in the 1 740s. Second y, the success oi the Bridgewater Cana in the 1760s
and 1770s drove the building oi the cana network, wth Cheshire emerging as an important transport
hub. Finally, the availabilty ot rock salt meant that the county became the home ofthe British chemical
industry in the 1gth and 20th centuries.

Ol these changes the most importanl was the development of the textile mill. Since the silk throwing
industry was factory-based by the 1740s the silk manufacturing belt from [.4accleslield and Congle-
ton, through Leek to Derby can lay claim to be ng one of the hearllands of the lndustrial Revolut on.
The bu lding ol mills such as Button l\,4ill and Old [/il] marked the emergence of the lactory system
in England, whereby the production processes were carried out conseculvely n one structure by
powered machines ln turn these machines were maintained and managed by a regula( semi skilled,
worHorce seven-days-a-week tor regular, albeit piecework, wages all year round. This otfered the
average farm labourer a far better living slandard than the agricultural cycle could provide in the lBth
century Furlhermore, these early silk mills had a long-lerm impact on lhe design and luncl on ol te}(ile
mills across al the branches of the textile industry but particularly on cotton mills. Early examples of
waler-powered cotton spinning mills using Arkwight s pioneering waterjrame, housed in mills very
like the early silk iactories, survive across eastern Cheshire fiom the 1780s and 'l790s lndeed, the
county contains the best preserved water powered collon spinning mill in Britain: Quarry Bank. Thus,
the two most important types of textile mill development, the silk and collon mills, can be traced along
the leafy lanes and winding hilly streets ol eastern Cheshire.

It is easy to get carried away with the impacl ol these national trends, thus overlooking the changes

in the local Cheshire landscape. The biggest of lhese was urbanisaiion. A direct consequence for the
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counly was lhe groMh of new urban settlements and the expans on ol existrng older market towns. ln
the 1gth century the new towns of Bollington, Crewe, Ellesmere Port, Runcorn and Winslord emerged
as significanl manufacluring centres for a variety of industries. Crewe was once a small village, bul
when it was adopted as the company town for the Grand Junction Railway, ils population rocketed.
The railway companies responsible for the engineering works also provided housing, schools and
churches. Ellesmere Port developed initially as a small town through its role as the port for the Shrop-
shire Union Canal. The canal port was well used throughout the 1gth century, despite competilion irom
the railways. Later, Ellesmere Port became an importanl interchange with the Manchester Ship Canal,
which was opened in 1894.

This lale 18th and 19th century urbanisalion has lelt some slbstantial remains in existing lowns as
we L ln Macclesfield the industr ai suburb of Park Green, south of the parish church and west of the
river, developed around a series of textile mllls in the first hall of the 1gth century lt is also still possible
to lind court housing lrom the mid 1gth century in Macclesfield, off Townley Street, although this has
been upgraded to meet early 21st century standards ol urban c eanlrness. Earlier sik weavers' cot-
tages (workshop dwellings) can be found in many parts of Macclesfield and Congleton as well as in
the smaller settlements of Lymm, Sandbach and Wilmslow There are also some signif canl industrial
villages across the county at Langley, Poynton, Styal, and Winninglon. Port Sunlight in Bebington now
lies just over the border in the Wirral. However, its development as a garden village kom the 1890s to
1930s by the Lever brothers influenced national housing design in the first hall of the 20th century
The city of Chester ilself had a significant industrial suburb beyond the eastern walls between Fore-
gate Street and the canal. ln amongst the breweries, colton mills, corn milling and metalworking were
hundreds of industrial workers' houses. Some of this 1gth century back-to-back and terraced housing
was excavaled in the mid-1990s (Hamilton Place and Herbert's Court) and again in the 2000s ffhe
Bars). The poor build-quality, overcrowd ng and lack of sanitation parallel the better known examples
in such induskial cities as Glasqow, London, Manchester and Saford.
Chester had once been the chief manulacturing centre in the county. lts port stalus in the 16th to 18th
centuries encouraged ship building and sail making, but there were also bell founders brick makers
clay pipe manuracturers, ironmongers, glovers, potters, shoemakers, tailors and weavers There were
also many people lnvolved in agricultura processing such as brewers, skinners and tanners. However,
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries the city was eclipsed by the new industrial manufacluring
cenlres al Congleton, lvlacclesfield and Warrington, and ts role as a port was overtaken by ihe rise ot
Liverpool. Chester's population may have doubled betlveen 1801 and 1861, from 15,0521o 31,110,
but by that daie Birkenhead, Macclesfield and Stockport were all larger. The new industria towns
came lo dominate the Cheshire landscape and this is still reflected in the size ol the chief urban areas
in lhe 21st century Warrington is lhe largest urban settlement wth a population ol over 200,000, with
Chester (c.90,000), Crewe (c.71,000), Ellesmere Port (c.61,000), Macclesfield (c.56,000)and Northwich
(c.45,000) being the next largest towns.

RECOROING AND PRESEBVING CHESHIRE'S INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Perhaps the lirst Cheshire ndustrial site to be consciously treated as heritage and thus saved lor rut!re
generalions was Quarry Bank Mil . ln 1939 t, and the surrounding estate, was donated by Alexander
Carlton Grcg to the National Trust, although the mil remained in production until 1959. Nether A der ey
Milllollowed a few years later. This quaint water-powered corn millwith fabric from the 16th cenlury had
closed in 1939 but in 1950 it too was given to the Nationalnust, by the landowner Major J A Shelmerdine.
Working around this time on the economic history ot Cheshire was the noted economic hislorian and
Crewe-born William Henry Chaloner. He published a number of art cles and monographs on Cheshire
induslria sublects including a 1950 monograph on lhe early induskiat history of Crewe and an aricle
on Cheshire's iron masters during lhe late 17lh and early 'l8lh centuries.
Howeve( proper study of Cheshire's industrial archaeology had lo await the 1960s. The first generation
ol Norlh West induslrial archaeologists included J Harold Norris, a champion of Cheshire,a industriat
remains. A surveyor auctioneer and valuer wilh a ramily lirm in iranchesler he joined the Lancashire
and Cheshire Anliquarian Society in 1961. He served on the council alongside two other sjgnilicant local

6 pioneers ol the discipline: Owen Ashmore and Victor Tomlinson. Norris was also a lounder member of
the l,Ianchester Region lndustrial Archaeotogy Society in 1965. He was the lirst to study the remains
of the counly's extensive water-powered corn m lls and the article he published in 1966, in lhe Trans-



actions ol the Lancashire and Cheshire Antiquarian Society, is lhe first serious archaeological study
ol Cheshire's industrial remains. The first extensive list of industrial archaeology siles within Cheshire
was undertaken by Rhys Williams, county archaeolog sl and Oliver Botl, conservallon otficer, in the
1970s. The'1980s sawan upsuroe in nterest in the county's ndustrial archaeology, beginning wth the
publication in 1982 ol Owen Ashmore's guide to the industrial archaeology of the post-1974 county.
Furtherawareness ol the importance ol lhe county's industrial archaeology was raised by the closure of
the Anderton Boat litt due to corrosion in 1983. More posilive was the purchase by Vale Royal Borough
Council in 1986 ol lhe Lion Salt Works which had just closed, thus avoiding its demolilion, whilst in

1989 the Anson Engine Museum opened in Poynlon. Most importantly, the East Cheshke Textile lvlill

Survey was underlaken, although il would be 1993 before it was finally published.

The 1990s sawlhe emergence ol developer-funded archaeologicaL work and a graduallncrease in the
excavation ol archaeological sites in the county. The detailed survey and excavation ol the water- and
steam'power systems at Ouarry Bank Millfor the NationalTrust probably marked the lirst lime such
fealures had been systematically excavated in Cheshire. ltthus presaged lhe locus of developer-funded
work on industrial s tes in the North West n the 21sl century. ln the mid- to late 1990s Grosvenor Mu-
seum archaeologists excavated workers' housing in Chester, the lirst time this had happed in Cheshire
and again a loretaste ol the way in which such houses would be dealt with in later years. Chester
Archaeology Society also undertook the excavation, over several seasons, of the cheese warehouse
on Sealand Road in Chester. Another pioneering survey in the 1990s was lhe Cheshire historic lown
survey, undertaken between 1997 and 2002. Conlroversially for the time this included studies ol the
towns n the 18th, 1gth and 20th centuries and thus their induskial archaeology This material is now
available online.

Yet, the ihreats to Cheshire's industrial archaeology are ably illustrated by the conkasting stories of
iwo lextile mills. Quarry Bank Mill, built in 1784 and the oldest working water-powered Arkwright-style
mill in Britain, was donated to the National Trust as a working mill in 1939, thus retaining the integrity
of the buildings. Although commercial production ceased in 1959 the mill is now a working museum.
The Old Mill, Congleion, was one of the oldesl lextile mills in Britain and il was partially demolished in
1939. The remaining two sloreys, heavily allered but including an intact 1830s beam engine house,
remained in used until in 2003 planning permission was grant to demolish the remaining slruclures.
The archaeological dig associated with this redevelopment recorded the wheelpit and waler system
built to the designs of James Brindley, in the process emphasising lhe archaeological importance of
lhe site. This, however, did not stop apartments being built on the mill remains.
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Another measure of the cont nu ng pressures
on the lndustrial archaeology ol the county can
be gauged lrom an ana ys s of the survival rate
of the sites listed by Owen Ashmore in h s 1982
Chesh re oazetteer Between 2011 and 2014 the
current authors revisited these sites. OI the 427
entres he recorded 90 have been demolshed an
overa I loss @Ie 01 20o/" This s much ower than
the heav ly urbanised area oi Greater N,4ancheste(
sludied by the aulhors n 2000 for thal yeaas AIA
conference n Manchester, where the oss rate
was 407o lt is aso better than the 30% rate of
oss n Lancashire, a so stud ed by the current
authors lor the 2007 AIA conference n Preston
Some industr es survve well, with more than 907.
of the canal and ra way infrastructure recorded
by Ashmore survv ng into the second decade of
the 21st century (lhe major losses were amongst

5-03: The Audlem locks, a llight of 15 on the Birming- ra way stat ons and warehouses) Over 80% of
ham and Liverpooloanal- cornmi S and over 70% of text le mi S recorded by
Ashmore a so survive. There are though, some high areas of loss, the worst area be ng in Warrington
where 55o/o ol the sites recorded by Ashmore have gone. The ndustrial towns of Cong eton, Crewe,
and Macc esf eld have loss rates ol 30%, 36% and T 37o respectively. lt is tempting to see the overal
low oss rate as a refection of the cont nu ng rura characler of the county resu ting n a lower eve ol
development compared wth Greater l\.,lanchesler and Lancashire s nce 1982 However, the boom ng
towns of Crewe Warr ngton and Winsford caut on aga nst such a conclus on as they have the highest
oss rates n the county. One of the most s gnif cant recent osses was the f ne late l Bth century Park
Green N,4il (also known as Frosts N,4 ll) n N,4acclesfie d, burnt down in 201 1

lndustrial archaeo ogy as a dscpine has changed greatly since 1982 and many new siles have
been dentif ed and recorded lor the current study, luslian mi ls be ng a notable area of new research.
Key siles have been excavated and others conserved and the malor lndustry text les, sludied and
recorded in detail. Howeve( understanding Chesh re s p ace in lhe lndustrial Revo ution is sti by no
means complete and industrial archaeology is one lhe best ways oi explor ng the nationally mportant
remains' of the county s contribution to ndustr a isation.

.,

4.25: Work atWinningbn tot the prcduction of soda hom localsatt, established in
1873 by John Brunnetand Ludwig Mold.
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I: COBTTTLLS A]{D WATEBIILLS

Mechanised corn milng is Cheshrre s second oldest industry, after salt production. The county has
over 350 corn milling siles, of which around 150 were built between 1700 and 1850. 18 waterpowered
corn mills are listed in the Domesday Survey ol 1086 and Burden's map olhistoric Cheshire, published
in 1777, shows 140 water- and wind-powered milling sites in the hisloric county. The blockades of the
Napoleonic wars of the 1790s and T800s brought about a boom in the market lor home-grown grain
which might account ior this upsurge in sites in the county, includ ng the new technology of the tower
windmill. The a(ival of steam-powered mills built in towns along cana s complemented the existing
rural network. The network ol rural railways and lhe slimulus they gave to dairy farming started the
decline in rural milling in favour of larger roller mills at ports like Birkenhead and major urban centres
such as Chester and Maccleslield. However, the removal of lhe preferential taxes ol the corn laws in
1849, the invention ol roller milling and the arrival of cheap grain from overseas, ncreased this rate of
change leading to the closure of many water-powered corn mills. The new road transpo( ol the early
20th cenlury killed ofl the remaining rura sites. Mosl windm lls had ceased to work by 1900 and the
majority of waler-powered corn mills by the 1930s. No(is' survey of suNiving Cheshire corn mills in the
1960s caughl these abandoned sites before mosl were lost or converted lo other uses.

The earliest ol the working mills in 21st century Cheshire is Nether Alderley irill, which has iabric going
back to the 16th century The mill was expanded and rebuilt in 18th and 1gth century a reminder that
such sltes were lunctional buildlngs which were frequently rebuilt and their machinery and equipment
modernised. The slone three-storey structure of Nether Alderley is terraced into the dam embankment
and has a long single-pitched roof giving it a unique appearance in the county. The upper storey is
partialy timberframed. The two wo(ing wateMheels sit one above the other and there is a third re-
dundant wheel pit Thrs mill also has a surviving brick-built drying kiln of lhe 18th century adjoining to
the south. lt is now run as a museum by the National Trusl

LOCATION MAP OI
CHESHIRE

CORNMILLS
& WATEBMILLSI
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abova: 1 -6: fhe dnve machinery at Bunbury Mill pow-
ererd by an overshot wheel-
lell: 1-3, Section drawing thtough the lall watemill at
Pa* Mil daEd 1833

Slretton Mill dates lrom the 17th and 18th century and was originally lhatched. lt has two wateMheels
in timber and iron, one external and overshol, and a second, low-breasl shot, internally. Each drives
two sets ol stones. lt is now run as a museum by Cheshire West and Chester. The only other timber-
lramed mill in Cheshire is Higher Huxley Mill.

Bunbury Mill was rebuilt around 1850 and is lypical of the development of milltechnology in the mid-
'lglh cenlury A three-storey brick struclure, which rises above the mill dam, it retains its gearing and
line shatting run lrom a single iron overshot waterwheel and an iron wallower wheel. This now runs a
roller mill, whilst lo the east is a drying kiln with the drying floor composed of perforaled floor tiles. The
mill is now maintained and run by a loca trust.

The introduction of roller milling s reflected on several sites, such as the mills at Bosley and Little
Bollington, both having tall multi-storey processing blocks, although each remained water-powered.
Steam-powered urban corn mills can still be seen at the Old Steam l\,rill in Chester and at lvlacclesfield,
lhe Union llour mill, both by the canal. These sites rellect the decline of small-scale rural milling in the
lace oi the larger, more efficient urban corn mills of the late 1gth and eady 20th cenluries.

Windmils were oncea prominent feature oithe Cheshire landscape. Although concenlrated in western
Cheshire and the Winal, such sites were built across the county and as lar easl as Macclesfield. A few
towers survive in west Cheshire, allhough these are eitherconverted to residences or ruinous. Ravens-
moor Windmillat Burland on lhe Wirral has a fine tapering early 1gth century tower. The best preserved
Cheshire windmill is Gibbett Windmill at Saughal. This brick-built tower slructure was erected in 1784
and relains ils boat-shaped cap and has restored sails, echoing the windmill designs of south-wesl
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1.1 ACTON MILL

1.2 AUDLEM, HANKLOW MILL
sJ 1,r,,r i )' Lll

I lr

1.3 BREBETON, PARK MILL
-i.t t ., ,,,, Lll*

.l

I.4 BUEBTON WINDMILL
:- :. Lll

I.5 BURTON WINDMILL
lj.l ii,:r , lj Lll

1.6 BUNBUBY MILL
s , I Lll

rl

1.7 BURLAND,
BAVENSMOOR WINDMILL
S.lti:'.i r,ri! Lll

1 .06: Bunbury Mill.
bebw: 1.07: Ravensmod Mil, Burland

i.A CHESTER STEAM MILL
S.l I ..,,,,. Lll
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1.9 CHUBCH MINSHULL MILL

,I.1O OARNHALL MILL
:i., il I rl:. Lll

]

1.11 GREAT BARROW MILL

1.12 HORTON, BATE'S M|LL
SJ j.r'ir'r:l

1.13 HUXLEY HIGHEB MILL
:t. ,ta Lll

'I

,-

'I.14 KINGSLEY MILL

1 .15 LITTLE BOLLINGTON MILL
:l ,r!i Lll

1.16 MACCLESFIELD,
UNION FLOUR MILL

L

above, 1-15: Cornmill et
Litle Bollington
left, 1-14: Kngsley Mill
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1.17 MIDDLEW|CH, KTNDEBTON M|LL
,..,: : Lll

r.1a MTDDLEWICH!
STANTHORNE MILL
',....irr.' Lll

1.16:Union Flout Mill

1.,I9 MOSTON MILL

I.2O 1{ESTON WINDMILL
sJ 2ss 78i Lll
Four storey brck buit tapering lower w ndmrL

l/ d 18th cenlury Woodcn boalshaped cap but
no sa ls Now a residence

t.2I I{ETHEN ALDERLEY iIILL
sJ a43 762 llr
Fourstorey slone and lrmber cornm lllerraccd nto
thc dam 16lh to 1gth century iabr c T 8th century
br ck dry ng kin to the soulh [,4ain m ll bu lding

Middlewich

r3



t.22 OULTOiI MILL
sJ 580 6s0 Lll
Four slorey, brick-bu lt mil lerraced rnto the mrl
dam lBlh and 1gth cenlury fabrcwith adated ron
p aque ol 1781 Formerly had two wateMheels
n use as a store

1.23 PLU LEY, HOLFOBD IrllLL
sJ 707 756

houses two overshot waterwheels, one above
the other, of 12 feet (3.6m) and 13 feet (3.9m)
diameter. Both drive pairsol stoneson the middle
lloor Machinery is from 1850 and 1871. Restored
1967-70 and in 2012-13. Below is the wheelpil
for a third wheel. Also notable for 18th and 19th
century grafliti. Abutting the m ll lo the soulh
is an 18th century brick-built corn dryer. [/ost
unusualdesign ofal the Cheshire cornmills, with
a single-pitch, stonejlagged, roof and terraced
into the stone mill dam. National Trust property
ooen lo lhe oublic.

wheelpits al either end of the mrll. Vrsrble remarns
include in the south pit a wooden wheelaxle and
iron pl wheel ln north pit a wooden wheel axle
and timber spokes. Bypass channel to the north
can also be seen. There was a drying kiln to the
north

1.24 RODE HEATH, RODE MILL

I.25 SANDBACH MILL

I.26 SAUGHALL, GTBBETT WIND]II!LL
sJ 363 722 Lll
Four storey tappering tower mil brick-bu lt wlh
lour palent sails (copes) and a wooden boat
shaped cap N,4uch alcrcd by the inserton ol
ncw wndows. Burt in 1784 and reslored as a
resr.lence in 1977

above left, 1 -23: Hollotd

14 lelL 1 .21 : Nethet Alderley

righl, 1 -30: TiMon Mi
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1 .27 SIDOINGTON MILL

' ttt

1.2A STBETTON MILL
L r

1.29 TARVIN MILL

,I.3O TILSTON MILL

1.31 THREAPWOOD WINDMILL
: 1' 

' L

1.32 TRAFFORD MILL
:i. r Lll

1.33 UPTON-BY-CHESTEB,
DEAN'S WINDMILL

L _ -
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1,34 WAVEBTON! WALK MILL

I.35 WILLASTON WINOMILL
,: L

1.36 WTLMSLOW, BOLLTN CORNMTLL

. .t 
" ,1

r.37 WITHINGTON, BATE MrLL
lj.t a! i ,, Lll

t6 2-02: Btook Mills, Conglelon, see following Chaptet
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2. TEXTILES l: SILK XILLS

II{TnODUCTION Fu nap showns distibutbh at Sttk at:d calan nitts. see wsa 27

Easlern Cheshrre was one of lhe chief cenlres ol hand and lactory silk production in England from the
late 17th to the mid-201h centuries. With Leek in north-eastern Stalfordshire and the silk mills ol Derby
and the DeMent Valley it formed the western end of a silk manufacturing belt that supplied the textile
merchants oI London. This was somewhat extraordinary since raw silk had to be mpo(ed from the
easlern l\rediterranean and China via ltaly and France. The thread which makes up the cocoon of the
silk molh can be up to 900m long from any individual cocoon, but 2-3,000 cocoons are required to
make 4509m of silk. For thousands ofyears silk throwing was the process by wh ch this raw silk thread
was wound to form a skein, then twisted, doubled, and twisted again. The reel ng stage followed ln
doubling, the threads from one or more bobbins were wound together. Thrown silk could be wound
on lo cones or made into hanks for dyeing. Tram was yarn with a slight twist and was suitable lor the
weft, whereas organzine had a greater twist and was therelore stronger and more suitable for the
warp. l\.4echanised s lk spinning was inlroduced in the early 1gth century as an alternative process.
It used the short fibres or sometimes waste silk and the machinery was based on the throstle irame
used in the cotton spinning anduslry Mechanically, silk spinning involved continuous drawing, twisling
and winding actions.
Silk-covered buttons were manulactured in Macc eslield from the mid-16th century and in Congleton
bylhe 17lh century. lnitially, silk cloth was supplied to the home-based button makers bythe Conglelon
and Macclesfield button merchants. vvho sourced the materiallrom the markels in London and Flanders
(Belgium and Holland). By the mid-17th century yarn preparation, hand silk throw ng and hand s lk
weaving were all taking place in Congleton and Macclesfield.

The big change in production came wilh the eslablishment ol mechanised silk throwing lechniques.
Italian methods of winding and throwing organzine were introduced into Britain by John Lombe in 1718
(by espionage) and successlully demonstrated at his waterpowered silk mi I in Derby in 1721. When
his patent expired in 1732 Lombe's designs were used to build a number of silk mills across the north
midlands, including Cheshire. The earliesl one in eastern Cheshire was buill in '1743. This was the
smallwaler-powered Button lrill erecled in Macclestield at the top of Picklord Street by Charles Roe,
a button merchant. The first silk mill in Congleton was established in 1755, with water-power systems
designed and installed by James Brindley. The last standing remains of lhis natlonally important mill
were demolished as recently as 2003. A reduction of the duty on Chinese raw silk in 1749 encouraged
lurlher mill building and by 1765 seven mills had been built in England using Lombe's designsi lour
of these were in Cheshire (including Stockport). None of these eary mills survive, although since the
building lorm was inf uenced by the processes it housed their earlydesign, of long, narrow multistorey
manufacturing blocks, had a signifacant impact on later textile mill design throughout Britain.

There are good examples surviving in Cheshire from the late 18th century and 1820s building booms
in silk throwing m lls These silk mills showed limiled classical influences such as shallow projecting
central bays topped by a pediment and a clock as at Dane Mill in Congleton and Regency Mill in Mac-
clesfield. lnternally, they often had cast-iron columns supporting wooden beams and ,loors, whilsl lhe
powersource remainedwater. Sleam power becamecommon asa supplementary source in Congleton
and Macclesfield mills from the 1800s and all of the new mil s built n those towns after 1828 had steam
power The last water-powered lactory was Primrose Vale l\.4ill.

The peak of the industry in Congleton was the mid-'lgth century when over 50 mills were working
and in 1851 around one third ol the working population were employed in it. 101 mill sites were buill
in lvlacclesfield between 1743 and 1940 and by 1830 nearly hali the town's working population were
working in the textile industry. The early to mid-1gth century mills were sieam-powered and otten four
or tive storeys high, as at Stonehouse f/ill in Congleton or Victoria l\,lill in Macclesfield although they
still used cast-iron columns to supporl wooden beams and lloors. lncreasingly, these mill complexes
added other manufacturing processes such as weaving and finishing, as at the George Street mill
site in Macclesfield. 17

Silk weaving was not mechanised until the mid-1gth century and even then specialist fabrics remained



woven by hand until the 20th century. Thus the workshop dwellings known locally as silk weavers'
cottages, or garret houses, were once numerous in many ol the industrialiowns and villages of east-
ern Cheshire. From the 1790s Congleton and L4acclesfie d began broad-loom s lk weaving n these
workers' ga(els. Usually these were built in rows oi three or lour dwellings, and somelimes as pairs
or long rows (as at Paradise Street in lrlacclesiield). Occasionally the top lloor garret ran across three
or more collages as in lownley Skeet. The main period of construction was from lhe introduction of
mechanised silk throw ng into Cheshire, in the 1740s, to lhe mid-lgth century when mechanised silk
weaving became common. Examples survive in Knutsford, Lymm, Sandbach and Wilmslow, and
sometimes attached to isolated mills as at Langley, but the largest concentrations are to be found in
Congleton and l\racclesfield. From 1820the Jacquard loomwas introduced lo weave complex patlerns.
This coincided wath the application of steam power to weaving ln the 1830s, 18,!0s and 1850s many
mills in the two towns added single-storey weaving ranges to their complexes.

The British silk industry declined after the 1860 Cobden neaty wth France removed trade barriers,
thereby allowing the import of cheaper goods. ln Congleton this brought an end to mass-silk produc,
tion. Thus, by 1886 the number of working silk mills was down to 22 and lhere were just seven lett in
1910. However, the lextile induslry in the town survived by moving to fustian production (see Chapter
3). The industry in Maccles,ield, however, revived, helped by a shilt to artificial silk libres such as
rayon aiter 1920 and mils were still being built into the 1930s. l\,4any silk mills in eastern Cheshire
went over to aniiic al libre production in the 20th century, but even this industry decl ned n the late
20th century. Some silk production can still be found in eastern Cheshire beyond the conlines of the
museum. Berisfords, lounded in 1858 as specialists in ribbon produclion, continued making silk labels
in Congleton inlo lhe 21st century.

2. t coNGLETON,
BERESFORD MILL, WILLOW STREET
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2.2 CONGLETON,
BBOOK MILL, BROOKSIDE BOAD
5.t 6a3 6:r Lll

2.3 CONGLETON,
OANE BRIDGE MILL, MILL LANE
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2.4 CONGLETON,
DANE MILL, BROAOHUFST LANE

2.5 CONGLETON,
DANE SHAW MILL, BUGLAWTON

2.6 CONGLETON. EDWABD MILL

2.7 CONGLETON, FLINT MILL &
TEXTILE COMMUNITY, BUGLAWTON
I ra ,.i,, Lll

2.4 CONGLETON,
LOWER PARK STREET MILL. :']:':

2.9 CONGLETON,
MEADOW MILL, PABK ROAD

,,15o

42.6a
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2.10 CONGLETON, OLD MILL

2.1 1 CONGLETON,
PARK MILL, PARK STREET

l' r'rlt ,i l,l'all 1r r,i r il I liil

2.12 CONGLETON, SALFORD MILL
sr 6s8 63.r Lll
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"onoaa-nSPINDLE STREET MILL
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2.T 4 CONGLETON, MILL STREET,
SILK WEAVERS COTTAGES

,r.rl . r[i.: L'. II i.rl ,r.r ,]a::)
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2.,I5 CONGLETON, ROOD HILL,
SILK WEAVERS COTTAGES
:1.I 857li3.1

:r l"ri ,
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2.16 CONGLETON,
VICTORIA MILL, FOUNDRY BANK
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2.17 KNUTSFOBD, S|LK M|LL
(FREEMASONS ABMS}, SILK MILL
STREET
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2:2A: New Mill.
Bridge Streel,

tve Dy lwo oays. lwo enlrances rn I
elevation each wth pedimented surro
there are wooden beams and floors
into three dwellings in 1818 (later ridg
chimnevs) and a oublic house in lhe

? soulnem
nds.lnside
Converled
and oable

2.18 MACCLESFTELO,
ALBION MILL, LONDON ROAD
sJ 920 725

ore lounoatpns t5 oays rong w[n Ine centrar nve

bays project ng slighty Six storeys with a hipped
rool and a lour-bay wing to the east. lnterior has
cast-iron columns support nq timber beams and

L

L

2.19 MACCLESFIELD,
ALMA MILL, CROMPTON ROAD
sJ 9t I 73tl

th a welsh sla
s to lhe rear ((

roof. Pri\ry tower on th(
1gth century range. ln

oof. Early 20lh century
I and south) have a flat
south elevation of the
de cast'iron columns

2.2O MACCLESFIELD,
BBIDGE STREET NEW MILL

IIr
l!I

t.I 21

2.2.t MACCLESFIELD!
BROWN STREET MILL
.,1 rrl,:t. Lll

2.22 MACCLESFIELD, BYRONS
{WILSHAW) MILL, LONDON BOAD
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2.23 MACCLESFIELO,
CHARLOTTE STREET MILL

2.24 MACCLESFIELD,
GEORGE STREET MILL
Ii..,,.rr r,t Lll

I

2.25 MACCLESFIELD,
LITTLE STBEET MILL

L

2.26 MACCLESFIELD OLD SUNDAY
SCHOOL HERITAGE CENTBE,
ROE STREET

2.27 MACCLESFIELD,
OXFORO ROAD MILL

MACCLESFIELD MILLS
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2.28: Pahdise Mill, Patk Lane, Maccleslield
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2-29: fhe temains

Macclesfielcl

2.28 MACCLESFTELD!
PARADISE MILLS, PARK LANE

_- L

2.29 MACCLESFIELD,
PARK GBEEN WABEHOUSE

'.1 ....:.

:1.

2.30 MACCLESFIELD,
PARK MILL, HOBSON STREET
' , ::r Lll

2.31: Regency Mill,

(see nex:l page)
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bays wh lst the reaT weslern w ng s two storeys
wth 19 bays with a chlmney at the nofth-wesl
corner and a prolect ng engine house. nside
cast- ron co umns support t mber beams.

2.31 iIACCLESFIELD,
REGEl{CY MILL, CHESTER ROAD
sJ 909 736 Lll
Br ck bui t si k throw ng weav ng and dyeing m I

of c.1820 Four storey, 17-bays wth a cenlral
ped mented f ve bays conta ning acock. H pped,
s ale roof Stair towe( engine house and iive bay
weaving sheds to the rear (soulh).

2.32 iIACCLESFIELD,
ST GEORGE'S STBEET MtLL
sJ 918 7s1 Lll
Sma sca e s k throwng milof c 1840 wth 20th
century aterations Bflck buit wth a Welsh slate
roof three storeys and s x bays long. lns de there
are wooden beams and foors and in the roof a
king-post trusses

2.33 itACCLESFtELD,
SUlIDEBLAND STREET MILL
sJ 9r9 736

Waterpowered s lk throw ng mi bui I n 1769 by
Pearson and Hordern Brick buil with wood-on
beams and floors I orgina y had lve storeys
and 1 T bays, with a waleMheel led lrom the Bo -

in. Extended southwards by 12 bays n the eary

1gth century when steam power was added but
reduced to three storeys in early 20th century.
Steam power added n 1804 and the brck-bu t
engine house of three storeys and lwo by three
bays survves on Sunderland Street Theste es
on the eastern s de of the street next to lhe ater
railway station lt s the oldest survivng mil n

N,4acclesfie d, a though th s fact is wel h dden by
ls currenl use and the clutter oi ater buid ngs

2.34 MACCLESFIELD,
THORP STNEET MILL
sJ 920 739 Lll
On the south eastern bank of the River Bolln is
a three storey 13 bay brick bu lt sik m . Bu lt

around 1825. Formerengine houseand ch mney
to the rear (north-west) lnside caslrron and wood-
en columns support timber beams and wooden
I oors Queen-post trusses in the roof

2.35 MACCLESFTELD,
VICTORIA iIILLS, MILL LANE
sJ 920 730 Lll
Large mut phase,s kmll, nbrckwthaWesh
s are roo'. ou ll c 830-40. The norhe'^ 'a-ge \
four storeys high wth 13 bays with a project ng
privy tower and a northern prolecting range The
southern mil range is five storeys high and 14

bays ong Ch mney'base in south eastern corner
lnterior has cast iron co umns supporting wooden
beams and I oors

2.36 illACCLESFIELD,
WOOD STREET iIILL
sJ 916 734

Thefrrst powered silkthrowing m I in l\,4acc esfied
bu lt n 1900. Brick bu lt two-storey bu lding with
very large wndows and a ptched-roof of 12 by
ive bays. Cast iron columns support wooden
beams and foors Enlarged n 1909 with a liat
roof lwo storey extens on on Pickford Street by a
Stott & Sons des gn Th s used a steellrame and
coumns to support steelbeams. The rooftrusses
were a so in stee

2.37 MACCLESFIELD, WEAVERS'
GoTTAGES, 1{OS 56 & 58 iflLL LANE
sJ s20 730 L!!
Pair of three storey brck-buill cottages wth an
attic with a row of continuous clerestorey w ndows
w th sma panes On the eastern s de of thc road
bu lt around 1850, the ground floor is dom nated
by a late Victorian shop front.

2 35: Vtclotia l'",llls- l',llaccleslEid
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2.38 MACCLESFTELD, WEAVEBS' COT.
TAGES, PARADISE STNEET
sJ 91.1 733

etl s'rrr1r'r.i lrie iarr rlrl'i..r,rir., shorri,oril

2.4O SUTTON, LANGLEY
PRINT WORXS & HESERVOIRS

and 15 on the s(
windows with s
floors. Early 191

Bond Slreei. C

nall panes on the top, wo
't centurv. Other examolel
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IIITRODUCTrO
Cotton manufacturing was introduced into eastern Cheshire in the mid-18th century through the do-
mestic production of yarn and cloth, although n north-eastern Cheshire, which is closer to N,4anchester,
probate records indicate domestic production from the late 17th century The mechanisation of cotton
spinning through water-power reached eastern Cheshire in the 1780s with water-powered mills being
built in the upland valleys of the county in areas such as Kettleshulme, Rainow and Wildboarclough
east ol Llacclesfield. Here were plentiful streams where the best siles, and more importanlly lhe water
rights, were nol already occupied by cornmills.

This firsl generation ol cotton factory building saw 40 cotton spinning mills established by'1800, moslly
in the easiern half of the counly. This compared with around 26 silk mills by the same dale. Of this lirst
generation of Arkwrlght-style mills the best preserved is Quarry Bank Mill, established in 1784 bySamuel
Gregg, an kish linen merchanl, working in the family business in Bellast and Manchester. Olher early
rural survivals include Daneinshawfrom 1784 and Gin Clough Mil , bu lt in 1794 and exlended in 1827.
The long, narrow multi-storey plan of the silk mill is repeated at these sites and some, like Daneinshaw
and Quarry Baflk also have shallow proiecting bays topped with a pediment.

ln the late 18th century collon manufacturing was widely spread with water-powered spinning mills
built in Bosley, Chesler, Disley, Holmes Chapel, Nanlwich, Northwich, Rainow Sandbach, Sulton and
Warrington. Wilmslow enjoyed a briel period, at the end of the 18th and beginning oi the 1gth century,
as a cotton m llvillage. There were six cotton mills here by 1805 slrung along lhe River Bollin, athough
only Quarry Bank now survives. However, the sites oi Carrs Mil and l/obberey [/ill have been exca-
vated. Some of these rural sites had therr own factory v llages such as Stya al Quarry bank and the
early 1gth century Lowerhouse M ll west ot Bollington.

By the lime the first cotton mills were built in Congleton and Macclesfield, both were already well-
eslablished silk mill towns. The earliest mall in Maccleslield was Sunderland l\,'lillon Picklord Street from
1784 and the modified building still survives. Olher early cotton mills in the town are PicKord Street
and Sunderland mills. ln Congleton, Stonehouse [Iill is the sole early survivor.

ln the 19lh century cotton production in eastern Cheshire was iocussed in three urban areas: Bol-
llngton, Congleton and Maccleslield, encouraged by lhe proximity of the cotton m lls of l\,lanchester
and Stockport to the north and the DeMent Valley m lls to the east and the arrival of the Macclesfield
Canal n 1831 which provided a source ol regular coal supply. Fewcotlon mills were buit n Congleton
and Macclesfield in ihe early to mid-1gth century and lhis is reflected in an absence of survivlng mill
sites from this period.
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nghl 3.01:

Bollinglon
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lat left, 3.o2: Clarence
Colon Mill, Bollington
left" 3-05: lngetsley
Cotton M il l, Bollington
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Bollinglon was the chiel colton lown ol easlern Cheshire rn the 1glh century, with 21 miLl siles by lhe
mid-1gth century The town developed along the Harrop Brook and River Dean where there are a number
oi late 18th century cotton spinning mill sites. Some of these sites provided yarn for the Nottingham
lace industry. The arrival of the lvlacclesfield Canal in 1831 led to a boom in steam powered mill build-
ing led by the chief mill-owning family, the Swindells, with several large mills erected on the banks ol
the canal at Adelphi and Clarence. The lown's population also boomed in this period. lngerlsey Vale
Mill was converted to lextile finishing in lhe mid-191h century and is a notable, but rare, survival of this
branch of the textile industry in Cheshrre.

Late 18th and early 1gth century fustian workshop dwellings were built in Congleton, Lymm, Sandbach,
Warrington, and Wilmslow and are almost identical lo conon and silk weavers' cottages with three
storeys and a top-floor workshop.

ln general lew cotton mills were built in Cheshire alter the cotton famine of 1861-65 but a notable
exception is Congleton. Between 1860 and 1950 fustian cutting, to create a vevet type of pile, was
Congleton's dominant lactory industry and many firms look over lhe empty spinning and throwing
mills. The fustian process involved cutling through lhe loops of various types of labric, but usually cor
ton, wilh a razor-sharp blade to create the distinctive 'high pie' required to produce velvet, moleskin
and corduroy Smali-scale factory produclion started in the mid-century with the introduction of larger
cutting machines. The hand-cutting of lustian cloth which was also known as velvet continued until full
mechanisation of the induslry in the mid-201h century. Over ten fustian mills were built in Conglelon
during the 1870s and the 1900s. These were typically long, na(ow, struclures ol two or three storeys
wilh wooden beams and floors such as Meadow and Rivers de mills. Fustian faclores were built in the
late 1gth century n Wilmslow and Winsford, each wth a single surviving example, and in Middlewlch,
Sandoach and Warrington (all now gone).

3.1 BOLLINGTON, ADELPHI MILL
'. r :r.:,, Lll

3.2 BOLLINGTON, CLARENCE MILL
.,.r: Lll

3.3 BOLLINGTON,
OEFIANCE MILL, QUEEN ST

3.4 BOLLINGTON, GIN CLOUGH MILL
i rtll ,,rl Lll

3.s BOLLTNGTON,
INGERSLEY VALE MILL
Lri ' , Lll

i
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3.6 BOLLTNGTON!
INGERSLEY VALE MILL LEAT

-::i_:. I 
']::

3.7 BOLLINGTON, LOWEB MILL

3.A BOLLINGTON,
LOWERHOUSE MILL
,,1 r :,,'ii Lll

''

3.9 BOLLINGTON,
LOWERHOUSE VILLAGE
:.1 ,. r ii

3.TO BOLLINGTON, RAINOW MILL

3.1 1 BOSLEI DANEWOOD MTLLS

,:

still has. The Lower Works (also known as Bridge
Millsi SJ 913 651) was the second cornmill site
to the norlh lt was re-used for water powered silk
lhrowing in the eariy 19th century but by 1850 il
was be ng used lorwood turning. Adjacent 1o the
later 20th century piping and tanks at the Lower
Works is a two storeystone range oftheearly 1gth
centurylronting the road and probably associated
with silk lhrowing. The earliest remains at lhe
HigherWorks are a row ol eight, two storey stone
cottages built by Roe in the 1760s on theopposite
side of the road fromtheworks. A later rowof lour
three storey, brick-built cottages, was added to
the south. These have long topjloor three-light
windows thal seem to be weaving workshops
and are probably contemporary with the cotton
spinning phase. Within the HigherWorks amongst
the 20th century tanks, towers and pipework is
a tive slorey brck tower with 'Dane Wood Mllls'
pcked out n white. This probably daies lrom its
rebuilding as a cornmill in the 1860s. Parallelwith
the eastern river bank are the remains of a long
brick-built range of c.12 by three bays of at least
three sloreys. This is probably the early 1gth cen'
tury cotton spinning mill. North of this is a range

MILLS IN

3.o7: Lower Mill, Bollington
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3.15: Ptovidence Mill, Congleton

of two-storey stone-bu t workshops and off ces.
ln the late Tgth century a nafiow gauge ra way
connected the s te wth a wharf on the nearby
N,4acclesf e d Canal to the north-west

3.r2 COi{GLETON,
BRIDGE MILL, NOYLE STREET.
sJ 858 633

Fustian cutt ng mi on the northern bank ol the
B ver Dane Brick-buit, three storey range oi lhe
1870s 11 bays ong Later 20th ccntury three
storey, three bay f at roofed concrete and steel
framed range to the west

3.r 3 CONGLETON, DANEINSHAW
(IIiARTIN,SI MILL, MILL LANE
SJ 883 619 see page 1 for illustration

Water-powered cotton sp nn ng mi from 1784
buit by B chard lvlart n. Later converted to s lk
throwLng. Brick bu lt three storeys wth basement,
20 bays long wth centra two bays prolccting
slghlly, and ped mented wth a clock. Project ng
bay contained the whee house H pped roof and
ins de cast ron co umns supporting wooden
beams and floors Adlo n ng mi pond led by a
leat from thc R ve Dane to the east of Cong elon
Now apartments.

3.r4 COt{GLETON,
FAIR MILL, WORRALL STREET
sJ a60 631

Fust an cutting mi of the 1870s. Brick bu lt two
>lo eys. o^o by 2 bdls wilh a easlerr sldi cdse
bay Wooden beams support wooden I oors.

3.r5 CONGLETOT{,
PBOVIDENCE MtLL, ROPE WALK
sJ 85a 632

Fustian cutt ng m ll o{ lwo storeys buil n 1913
Brck buit, 13 by one bays End sta rcase bay
at the easlern gabe lnterna y wooden beams
supporl wooden I oors Nowapadments.

3,I6 CONGLETON, RIVENSIDE MILL
sJ a60 631

Fust an cutt ng m I of 1B7B-87 Br ck built three
storeys, 19 by three bays, wilh a central project-
ng gabled bay and a clock tower (both late 20th
century additions) Eastern wng of 16 by three
bays nterna ly, wooden beams support wooden
iloors Now off ces

30
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3.17 CONGLETON,
SHEPHABD'S MILL, WORBALL ST

3.1 A CONGLETON, STONEHOUSE
GREEN MILL! PRINCES STREET

LI

3.I9 CREWE, CWS CLOTHING
FACTOBY CAMM BOAD

3.20 DTSLEY MUSLTN ROW,
BUXTON OLD BOAD

3.21: Lumbhole
(Grove) Mi ,
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t
opposite left, 3-27:

Sunderland Mill,
Maccleslield

opposle nght, 3.3O:
Village Weavets

Cottages, Ptestbury

32
3.23: Fuslan Culterc
cottages in Lymm

3.2I KETTLESHULME,
LUMBHOLE (GBOVE) MILL

, ,ili f ir: Lll*

t,.

3.22 LYMM, NOS. I TO 7 WOODLAND
AVENUE, FUSTIAN COTTAGES
,L,'ii,iii Lll

.l
3.23 LYMM. NOS. 1r TO r9 CHURCH
ROAD, FUSTIAN COTTAGES

3.24 MACCLESFIELD,
CROMPTO ROAD MILL
sJ 911 736 Lll
Steam'powered cotton sp nning m loi 1823 ater
uscd for s lk weav ng Bu lt by Wattcrs & LLrnd

Back'burt iive slorcy m I wrth 12 bays Load ng
doors to upp-"r lloors Pri\,y towcr Three bay
w ng to the south nlerna y. rl has sl m casl iron
columns supportng t mber beams.

3.25 MACCLESFIELD,
LOWER HEYES MILL
sJ 919 743

Cotton spinnrng waler povr'ered. mill of 1784
Weavrng sheds for cotton added n 1867 Sleam
powered n lhe 19lh centurywilh a atcr rope-race
Ony the 17 bay weaving shed, wth north light
roofs and a sma er block by the r ver to the west.
survves but n a ruinous cond hon

3.26 ]'ACCLESFIELD,
PICKFORD STBEET i,IILL
sJ 918 734

Cotton sp nning mr but1789-l804atlhcwest
ern. top end. of thc slreel Brick-bu ll four-storeys
partra ly reduced to lhree. seven bay range iac ng
P ckford Streel and a seven bay rear (westerr,
wrng lnlernally there are wooden beams and
floors Used lor s lk producl on by 1804 and ater
sleam power-.d

3.27 MACCLESFTELD, SUt{DEnLAND
I,IILL, PICKFOFD STREET
sJ 919 735

Collon sprnn ng mr bu lt al the luncl on of P cklord
Slrcet and Sund-.r and Streel. Brck bu t. Iour
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3.28 MOBBERLEY, OLD CREPE MILL

':

3.29 PRESTBURY, NOS. 1.4
THE VILLAGE WEAVERS' COTTAGES
, ,_r, . Lll

3.30 SANDBACH! WAVERS
COTTAGES, NOS. 6.1O MARKET SQ.

3.31 SANDBACH,
TOWN MILL, HIGH STREET

]:'

3.32 SUTTON, s-tO MAIN ROAD,
LANGLEY WEAVERS' COTTAGES

3.33 STYAL! QUARRY BANK MILL
.,.1 .,,I 

" i:r Lll*
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3-41: Weavers Cottages at Wilmslow

t
e.h &.
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3.34 STYAL, APPRENTICE HOUSE
.r Lll

3.35 STYAL TEXTI LE VILLAGE

3.33: Ouatry Bank Mill,
Slya/

Davd Geaee

3.36 WtLMSLOW, CARRS MtLL

3.37 WtLMSLOW,
FUSTIAN MANAGER'S HOUSE,.I5 MANCHESTER ROAD
.:Lll

3.34 WtLMSLOW,
FUSTIAN COTTAGES,
I9.23 MANCHESTER ROAD
li ,,lilrl- Lll
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3.39 WtLMSLOW,
FUSTTAN iflLl, HAWTHOEX STBEET
sJ 842 809

Fustian cutt ng shop brick-bui1 two-storey

3,4O WTLitSLOW, WEAVEBS'
COTTAGE, 3I MANCHESTER ROAD
sJ 850 813 Lll
HandooIrr weaveTs cotlage. atc lBlh century
wilh 20th ccntury a lerations Three storevs and

rool Nine by three
gables. lnterior har
Built around 1900 b
Platt family lrom 19
House. and conver

bays with ped menled brick
wooden beams and floors.

/ l\,rrClare and later run by the
10. Now known as Pembroke
ed to aoartments

WILMSLOW M ILLS

r all i.l rii,, L .1!,, I L,ll

3.4r WTLMSLOW WEAVERS'
COTTAGES, STATION ROAD

3.42 WINSFORD,
FUSTIAN MILL, DIERDEI{ STREET
sJ 666 660

Brck-bult lwo-slorey Fuslran N,4 lol lhe lBBOS

and 1890s. 13 by four bays w th a doub e pilch
We sh s ate rool Now used as a warehouse ln
s de wooden beams supporl woodco foors

sJ 848 812

A row ol iour brick built, three-storey, wei
cottages, each one baywide on the northen
of the road Top lloor workshops had thre(
casement windows. as does the middle
There is a blocked laking-in door in the eE

gable. Early 1gth century.

iohl

lrtarrltlllt

[Irtl

3.38i Fust en cutlers' cottages at Manchestet Road, Wilmslow 35
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II: !iIERALS, GHETICALS & EI{GITEENIIIG

Cheshke's oldest industry is salt production. The historic process was done by boiling the naturally
occurrlng brine from the springs of the Weaver Valley so that evaporation would produce salt crystals.
Salt was used in the preservation of food stuffs and the curing process ol leather. Later, in the 19th
century it became one of lhe principle ingredients for the soap, glass and alkali manuiacturing indus-
tries and the Weaver Navigation the main export route. lts exploitation in Cheshtre was thus central lo
the development ol the 1glh and 20th century British chemical industry
Allhough the natural brine springs oi the Weaver Valiey were expoited in the lron Age, Boman and
l\.4edieval periods, mass production did not starl until the early lBth century The dtscovery of rock salt
around 1690 and the developmenl of the Weaver Navigation aller 1720 cemented Northwich's primary
manufacturing posilion. UntiLthe ate 19th century manulaciuring was done on large, iron, open salt
pans, heated by several furnaces lrom below. The only survving exampe is the Lion Salt Works, at
Marslon norlh of Norlhwich, which closed in 1981. Hereare severalranges of timber buildings wlth brack
foundations housinO lhe sall pans and salt stores. Timber was used to lessen the corrosive impact of
the salt-laden atmosphere on the structures The site lies by lhe canal, which supp ied the coai needed
for the lurnaces, and was renovated by Cheshire West and Chester Council. Winslord emerged as the
centre of the industry in the lale 1glh cenlury when brine pumplng replaced mining. Water was circulated
through b,oreholes sunk into the salt deposits and bought back to the surlace as a brine so ulion lrom
which the salt could be evaporaled, or used duectly in the chemical industry British Salt at l\.4iddlewich,
which is the only works left in the lown, uses a vacuum process developed in the early 20th century to
boilthe brine under pressure wh lst [readowbank M ne in Winsford continues to mine sall.
The Leblanc process lor making soda (sodium carbonate)from sall in the 1820s led to the groMh of a
chemical industry either slde ol the l\rersey Estuary Though the firsl works was in Liverpool in 1822, St
Helens and Widnes were the focus ol the industry because ol the ready ava labilityof coalvia the Sankey
Canal and the Mersey. Spike lsland at Widnes, now the home of Catalyst, the chemical museum, has

LOCATION MAP OF
MINERALS,

CHEMICALS &
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4,I ADLINGTON COLLIERY
TRAi,IROAD & WHARF' WOOD LA E
sJ 935 820

Embankmentforco lerytramroad runn ng south
east from the coll ery s te (SJ 935 820) to a wharf
on lhe N,4acc esf e d Canal (SJ g3B BT 7i now next
to the Lyme View l,/ar na) The [,4 ners' Arms on
Wood Lane North s a reminder of the coal mining
act vly on th s area

4.2 ALDERLEY EDGE COPPER MINES
Centred SJ 859 775 SAM
L^.ens \6 c-ldc6 and subs-ldce reTdils co!-
er ng a square kiometre of the sandstone ridge
re at ng to copper, lead and cobat ore extract on

40 and processing from the ocal Bunler and Keuper
sandstones Rema ns span the Early Bronze Age
to the eary 20th century. Principle s tes west of

A southern extension of the Lancashire coa lie d runs down the eastern edge ol Cheshire, from Poynton
through Boll ngton to south ol l\,4acc esf eld. The col ieries around Poynton were begun by the loca
andowners, the Warren famiy, in the 17th and l8th centur es. The main expans on was after 1797

when George Warren bought the townsh p of Worlh From 1832 onwards the coll eries were directly
managed by Lord Vernon These produced 250 000 tons of coa annua ly at their peak The mines
closed in 1935 when there were stll T 15 mlners employed. Houses for m ne workers were also bu lt
by the Vernons inc ud ng Wo(h Clough and New Town cotlages ol 1873-4. There was a network ol
tramways serving these pits with early 191h century ines from Lord and Lady Pts a ong Black Road
northwards to the A34 and from Quarry P t eastwards to Nelson Pit and the l\,4acc esf eld canal A
arger network of standard gauge col iery raiways was bui t after the open ng of the lvlanchester &
Birmingham Baiway through the township in 1845. t\,4any ol these lnes now suryve as foolpaths.
There was a so a smal co iery at Neston on the western coast ol the Wirral explo t ng an outl er of the
north east Wa es coalfield However nothing now remains of the Denha I Co iery (SJ 289 763) which
operated from c.1850 to 1928.

ENGINEERING & UTILITIES

Engineer ng deve oped n Chesh re as a supply industry lor the texti e industry in the ate T Bth century
and then for the raiway industry from the 1840s. Warr ngton was an 18th and 1gth century centre for
w re production and machine manufacture but v rtually noth ng remains now ofth s industry ln Chester
the surviva of the Lead Works and its shot tower s a rem nder of the city's role as a manufacturing
centre in the late 18th and 1gth centuries Crewe emerged as a comp ete y new ra lway maintenance
and ocomot ve manufacturing town after 1840. Never as b g as Sw ndon, the town nevertheless Teta ns

a sgnficant amount of ralway-buit housing. Alhough the Devalon Works s largely demo ished the
Gresty Road Works remains n use lor railway ma ntenance. ln the 20th century motor manufacturing
became a significant employer Factories were eslab shed at Crewe by Rols Royce E esmere Port
by Vauxhal and at Sandbach by Foden. Although the Foden s s te has been recent y complete y de-
mo ished the other two sites survive in product on.

ln terms of uti lties the landscape ol Chesh re is dominated, iteral y, by some iine ate 1gth and 201h

century wateT towers, several oi whlch have been converted into res dence as at Congleton and High
Legh. There are a so a number of m d to late 1gth centurywater rese.voirslor domestic and industrlal
supp y a ong the western Penn ne fr nges nodh of Poynton and east of l\,4acclesfield. Finally, m d-20th
century engineering achievements nclude Fiddlers Ferry power station, wh ch dom nates the lower
l\,4ersey val ey at Warrington and the Daresbury Laboratory for nuc ear physics research dom nated by
ts ta I concrele test ng tower 61m high bui t 1974 8. The most iamous p ece of Cheshire engineer ng
and one wh ch can be seen from the lvl6, and the hlls to the north and east of Cheshire s arguaby
the Jodrel Bank Rad o telescope near Lower W th ngton, bui t n the years 1952 7.

iIIT{EBALS l\lacclesfie d Road are West [,4ine (SJ 849 775)
where there was opencast work ng, now filed in

and a coba t ore-treatment works and Wood N/ine
and east ofthe road Pillar M neand Doc Mine near
Stormy Point where there are entrances n to the
m nes v sible (SJ 861 778) Church Ouarry behind
the Wizard Pub wth a stone bu lt powder house,
the remains of frr ng channe s on the quarrywa ls
and a short gallery that is accessbe from the
quarry and EngineVein Mine (SJ 861 775), where
there arefourcapped shatts and twoadit entrance
from a ong cleit n the rock. The rema ns of Early
Bronze Age pits I ne the rock face and are v s ble
as L-rved areas wrll- peckrlg marLs. Th s rrr^e
contains the remains ol a Rornan period gallery
and vertlcal, square section, m ne shafl, the top
ofwh ch contained a co nhoard depos ted around
3J7 AD The Preh srolc and Roman rema ns
are concentrated east ol Macceslied Boad.
Documented workng kom the 1690s to 1919.
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4.3 ALVANLEY CLIFF OUARRIES,
ALVANLEY
S.l irlil i.la

lrom lhe nearby Sandslonc Tra I

4.4 BICKERTON HILL COPPER iIINES
sJ s17 s43 Lll
Surface earthworks oi thc shalts and pithead
bu ldrngs ldemoished rnlhe 1930s)iorlhe copper
m nes started in 1697 Last worked bv Edmund

4.02: Alclerley Eclge Coppet Mines,
left, showing the lode, visible at the suiace
above, a nilway junction al Hough level.
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4.5 BOLLINGTON LIME KILN
Lll

4.6 KERRIDGE HILL QUABBIES,
BOLLINGTON
i .,l-,:, i. Lll



s de of the road. whrch has the appearance of a
ventiat on shaft. lt appears to be afo ly buit in the
19th century by Wiliarn C ayton coliery owner
who bui t nearby Endon House and Endon Ha I

There s st ll one working quarry.

4.7 LYMM OLD OUARRY
Centrcd SJ 679 863

The gorge a ong Bradley Brook in Lymm was com-
merc a y quarr ed in the 18th and 1gth centuries
wth stone being used to help bu lt the Brdgewater
Cana. Athough part of the gorge was dammed
for the Lymm Corn N/il (demo ished n 1935) re-
ma ns oi sandstone quarryfaces can st I be seen
as can stone-bu t houses around the vi age.

4.8 POYNTOI{r
THE ANSOl{ ENG!NE iIUSEUM
sJ 940 836

Bu lt on the site of the Anson P t Th s vo unlary-
run museum houses afine co lect on of Stat onary
stearn eng nes irom across Brta n. lt also ho ds
cxtens ve paper arch ves ol a nurnberof 1gth and
20th century eng neer ng companies lrom North
West Eng and. Amongst the displays s a arge
diorama of the Poynton coalf e d.

4.9 POYNTOI{, LADY'S rNCL[{E
SJ 920 839 to SJ S45 834

Standard gauge co ery nc ine, s ngle track,
opened n 1857. t ran from East Yard and its
junction with Prnce s ncline (see 4 12) to Lord
and Lady P ts. By 1872 il had been exlended over
Worth Cough by brdge where brck abutments
survive, eastwards to Anson Pit and joined the
Ivlarpe and lvlacclesf eld Raiway (opened n 1864)
near Ne son P t. Closed n 1936. Now preserved
as a loolpath for part of ts englh.

4.ro PoYNTON, LADY PIT
PUMPII{G ENGINE HOUSE,
iIIDDLEWOOD NOAD
sJ 930 834

Two storey brck-bult. col ery engne pumpng
house Bu t 1875 and equipped wth B g Ned -a
Corn sh pump ng engine, wh ch operaled from
tBh-r . Llosu.F I ro35 ThF ddla, F^t Flgne
wnding house survved as a water tower unli I

was demolshed n 1955 and was the ast pit to
c ose n the area.

4.I I POYNTON, PETRE BANK
coTTAGES, MIDDLEII OOD nOAD
sJ 933 836

A row of T 6 two storey br ck-bu lt cottages wth
stone sills and linte s, front gardens and rear
yards. Centra ped mented rangewilh adate stone
that reads 1815. Bult by lhe Warren famiy to
house miners and the rfamiies. The ocal d alect
name Petre Bank means Pear Tree Bank'. and
thc bank referred to a sand bank behind and to
the nolrh of the cottages.

top, 4-1 1 : Pette Bank
Cottages

rioht,4-10: Lady Pil
engine house, Poynton
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tighl, 4.1 4: The site ol
Aclelaide Salt Works
below, 4.1 5: Chester

4.12 POYNTON, PHINCE'S INCLINE 4.r3 POYI{TON, REFOnM PtT
WINDTNG ENGINE HOUSE
sJ 947 831

A two storey brick and stone m d-191h century
coL iery windrng cng ne house wrlh the rema ns of
a square scclLon chimney on lhe northern s de
The sitc was known as Longch mney bul s nce t

was converled to a resrdencc t is now known as
HLllop Cottage

4.14 ADELAIDE SALT WORKS

4.15 CHESTER LEAO WORKS
Lll
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4.I6 EASTHAM OIL STOBAGE
DEPOHT, THE WIBBAL
sJ 374 796

Built on the western
Ship Canal in the 195(
Dock The site is don
ct^raa .n.1 <t^rae nil

f.l .r:.r .r lL ; ll .: r !;-11..i,. i'lr, -l iir I

lnal 1r' '!r!i I L

4.r 7 L|ON SALT WOBKS, MARSTON
sJ 67r i!.1 Lllr & sAM
ll :r rlr I r ritr , rr:.r,i!rr ,,|,rrrL,rrr .,'
f.,,r11, (l ,':_ r, I la,i r il(i I ri,, ll, I ,.
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rai way sidings. UndeMent extensive
)etween 2013 and 2015. Owned and

an area oi large numl
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4.20 WARRINGTON,
BANK OUAY FOUNDRY

ii. .i ,l lil lL r,,i-r 1.r., ( !e r Lr . r

t

Oil Termina . One of lhe largesl oil rerineries in

the UK it can process 12 million tonnes annually
and slore uo to two mrllion lonnes of crude oil

on

of the

along lne r
had its owr
restoralion
nrn hv Ch.

of whicf
in 1928
oowder

byRAB
photograf
lhe otfices

of 1903 slrvive on To\

commemorative tablel

4.IA MOBBEBLEY,
RAJAR PHOTOGRAPHY WOBKS roois occupics the site whrch Les we

ra lway n a bend of the R ver l\,4ersey

4.21 WAnnI GTON,
CBOSFIELD'S SOAP WORKS
sJ 599 880

The works were slarted in 1BT4 by
Crosield on lhe site of an iron Iolrndrv

INd J
ers a
Iaken

Produced pholograph(
The oriornal iaclorv or

a.l9 STANLOW OtL REFINEnY
ELLES ERE POBT

44 Cenlred SJ 440 755

First burll n 1924 on lhe soulhern srde of lhc
[,4ancheslcr Sh p Canal and on the easlern bank
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r u lt, uurrcles dL ndyuuu^
and Parr to the nodh, soda lrom St Helens and
Widnes and salt from central Cheshire ln the
1880s therewere 23 soap pans in use. Alkaliwas
manulaclured using the Leblanc process. lt also
produced sodium silicale. From 1907 to 1929 the
panl also made cement using waste calcium car-
bonate from the conversion ol sodium carbonate
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4,22 RUNCORN,
WESTON POINT CHEMICAL WORKS
C. lrla S- !r)ir 805

r,1rLrrf. r l,llrl tn , ,... L.:,i,, r il L _

i Both sites
were being

ontinues loeos. lne cu
ure saltirom
:ralCheshire
chlorine con

nds. Little ol either original work

process buildings and chimneys. Th(

20th century lol office and laborator es are now
the Heath Business and Technical Park.

along a prpe
ures alkalis,
uorine com-
survive, and
20th century
former mid-

TNUIA

and

4.23 WDNES, CATALYST MUSEU &
SPTKE ISLAND
sJ 512 841 ul
The chem cal muscum is housed in a Gossage
Towet a square four slorey processrng structure
Ior manufacturng alka is bu lt around 1860 by
John Hulchinson with ott ces for h s alkali busl-
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4-21: Ctosfield s Soap
Works at Waffington
beloq 4.22: An air view
showing the erte ol
the West Poinl Wotks in

'rl

4.24 WTDNES, SEWER VENT TOWER
'1.:.': Lll

4.25 WINNINGTON,
BRUNNEB MOND WORKS
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4.26 WINNINGTON MODEL VILLAGE

4.27 WINSFORO ROCK SALT MINE

4.2A WHEELOCK, ZAN ENTEBPRISES

4.29 CHESTER WATER WOBKS,
TABVIN ROAD, BROUGHTON

LI

4.30 CHESTEB,
WESTMINSTER COACH & MOTOB
CAR WORKS. NOBTHGATE

EI'GI1{EEBIl{G & U.rILITIES
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4.26: Winnington Model Village 4-28: Zan Enterprises, Wheelock
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4.30: The decoative
laQacle ol an ea y motot
shottrrcom in Chestet

4.3r COl{GLETOI{,
TOWER HILL I ATER TOWER
sJ 848 632 Lll
Blit 1881 by Wi iam Backshaw Cy ndrical in

red and ye ow brck wrth bands oi blue br ck
Ol lhree slagcs each w th scm -crrcu ar headed
opcnngs wth contrnuous head bands arched
oveT ooen nqs

4.32 CREWE, DEVIATTON
El{Gt1{EEB!l{G WORKS, WISTASTON
ROAD
sJ 703 555

Bu ll kom 1867 nside the loop whcn Chcstcr &
Ho yhead ne was d verted lrorn lhe O d works
Long ranges ot rarlway workshops of which two

4.33 CBEWE, GBESTY ROAD WOHKS

now occup ed by the YMCA

4.34 CREWE,
NOLLS ROYCE/BENTLEY FACTONY
sJ 684 564

Work stailed on threc bays of the man shops
rn Julv 1938 Eiqhl bavs were comoleted and a

ooT rs a

cylalrc
vhlch surbrick warehouse oflhe lale 1gth century are allthat

survive ol lhis largeworks on the nonhern side ol
the road lrom the originalworks. Railway housing
of the ate 19th century identifed by patterned
brickworkand poinled gab es can beiound along

sections and the assembly area was 240ft by
30ft. lnslalalion of the machinery was done on
a bay-by-bay basis on concrete floors. The first
Mer in aero-enginewas compete 10 months afterl',,r ll , t:,aaar'iriit,,r. i llrrr

I

4-33: Railway

wotkshop at crewe
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below, left: 4-37: Fidler's
Ferry Power Station

below, 4-44: Bueess
enginee ng works

oqqos ite, I.\nutsford old
waler tower

",fr
I'

Fga

the start of operations. ln 1946 the factory was
swtched to the product on of Ro s Boyce and
Bent ey cars. ln 2002 the bus ness was so d to
VW who cont nue the Bent ey ine and house a
smal d sp ay of historic marques

4.35 DISLEY, BOLLTNHURST &
HOBSE COPPICE DAMS
sJ 972 836

Horse Copp ce Dam is an -"arth dan'r 17Bm long
and 18.3m hgh bui t under the lerms of the
Stockpo D slr ct WateMorks Act 1863 n Lyme
Park Des gned by James Simpson To the east
is the Bo linhurst carth dam, 245m ong and T 7m
high buit around 1873 a so underthe terms of the
Stockport D str ctWateMorks Act 1863. Thevalve
shaft is ocated n the reservorr and is reached by
a ong access brdge

4.35 ELLESiIERE PORT,
VAUXHALL CAN FACTORY
sJ 380 786

Th s was a t30 mi ion developmenl in ne wth
reg onal policy and the f rst car came oil the ne
n June T964 The prolected workforce was to

be 7 000 Full-height steel-framed workshops
were bui t wilh brick c add ng. By the completion
of Phase 3 in 1970 there were 3 75 m llon sq ft
of fac tcs. Of the three man bocks. two are
devoted to sub-assemblies and one to a parts
store The third block contains the body shop
and f nalassembly.

4.37 FIDLER'S FERNY
POWER STATIOI{
sJ 543 863

Coal f red power stat on ocated on the north
bank of the River N,4ersey, between W dnes and
Warr nglon Bult 1971-3 Has e ght cool ng tow
ers 1 12.8m high, four each s de of the turb ne
hal , plus a 201 2m h gh centra ch mney. Four
500N,4W generat ng units provide the power sta-
t on s 2,000I/W output. lt bLrrns 16 000lonnes of
b tum nous coal every day. Operated by Scottish
and Southern Energy (SSE).

4,38 FODEN'S WORKS, SAitDBACH
sJ 735 611

Begun by Edwin Foden in 1887 to make steam
traction engines and steam wagons Post 1918

nil
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4-33: A Crewe Locomo-
tive ol the 1A4Os:
'GOODS,LOCO[,40]rVE

BY ALEXANDEBALLAN
CEEWE
FOB THE
LONDON AND NORTH
WES]E8N RAILWAY
NOBTHERN DIV S ON'
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4.39 HIGH LEGH,
WATER TOWER! WARRINGTON ROAO
:l.l ii r lrir i

t,

4.4O KNUTSFOBD, OLD WATER
TOWER, MOBBERLEY ROAD

4.41 LANGLEY, BOTTOMS DAM

.,1]

4.42 LYMM SLITTING MILL, LYMM

4.43 LYMM,
WATER TOWER! TOWER LANE

4.44 MACCLESFIELD,
E B BUBGESS, LOWE STREETS

.j

L
4.45 BUNCOBN,
DARESBURY LABORATORY

49



4.46 RUNCORN.
NORTON WATEB TOWER

L

4-12: Pince s lncline al Poynlon. now a lootpeth

4.47 SAIGHTON,
WATER TOWER, CHAPEL LANE

LI

4.48 WTTHTNGTON, LOVELL BADTO
TELESCOPE, JODRELL BANK

MAP OF
CANAL & NAVIGATION

TRANSPORT
IN CHESHIRE
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5: POBTS, BIVEn I{AVIGATIOI{S Al{D CAI{ALS

5.75: Pool Lock equaduct
ta k i n9 th e M ac c le slield
Canal over the Trent &

Mersey
see page 62

Chester has been a port since Roman times and survived in lhis role unt lthe 1gth century. As the Dee
slarted to silt harbour facilities were deve oped along the Wirral coast to the north-west of the city:
Shotwick, Burton, Neston and Parkgale were all short-lived answers to this long-term problem. The
New Cut dug in 1737 atlempted to improve access to the estuary by diverl ng the Dee's course west
ol the city to the Welsh bank of the esluary. ln the late 18lh century expons included coal, cheese, llax,
iron, lead and tallow, whilst hemp was one of the main imports. Ultimately, Chester could not compete
with the geographical advantages ot Liverpool on the northern side of the Mersey estuary and the
failure io stop the silting of the Dee esluary meanl lhat during the 18th cenlury Liverpool became the
No(h West's chief port.

Two transport acts in the 1720s helped to promote induslry n the county. The Weaver Navigation im-
proved the course ofthe River Weaver between Winsford Bridge and Frodsham Bridge under an Act of
1720. The lirsl phase was compleled by 1740 wilh 12 sets of wooden locks. Atter 1760 the locks were
deepened, widened and rebuilt in brck and stone, with further improvements in lhe mid-1gth century
and again in the lale 1gth century when hydraulic swing bridges were installed between Frodsham and
Nantwich. These improvements played a major part in lhe development of Northwich as the commercial
cenlre oi ihe sall industry The Act for the Mersey and lrwell Navigation was passed in 1721. Eight sels
of locks were built between Warrington and l\,lanchester with quays in the two towns and the improve-
ments were completed by 1736. The navigalion was lurlher mproved in the 1 790s with new cuttings
and locks he plng Warrington to develop as a major port and industrial centre in the 1gth century

The first coalcanal of the industrial age was the Sankey Canal. lt ran from St Helens south to the l\.4ersey

estuary along the western bank of the Sankey Brook. When built in '1757-9 it ran 1o Great Sankey on
the River Mersey bul was extended westwards to Fiddlers Ferry in 1762 and again to Spike lsland at
Widnes in 1833. Thesection lrom theWarrington borderwilh Merseysideat NeMon-le-Willows, beneath
the Sankey viaduct on the Liverpoolto Manchester Railway, is now largely dry.

The Bridgewater Canal was lhe lirst arlerial industrial canal in Britain. The initial stretch, built between
'1759 and 1761 by the Duke ol Bridgewaler, enabled coal to be transported cheaply trom the Duke's
mines at Worsley to the growing induslr ai town of Manchester The c.48km extension of the Bridge-
waler Canal to Runcorn n 1 773 gave access to the sea and stimulated the development of agriculture
a ong its route with wharves at Heatley, Lymm, Preston Brook and Stockton Heath. As a contour canal
the main structural features along ils length are embankments and aqueducls over river valleys and
roads. The two lines of locks at Runcorn were lilled in lhe 1960s although the original 1773 flight can
still be traced.
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The Trent and I\,4ersey Canal was burlt between 1 766 and T 777 by James Brindley and Hugh Hensha I lt
meets the Bridgewater at the Preston Brook tunne and close by s lhe most famous canal monument ln
Chesh re the Anderson Boat Lift Th s was buill in 1875 to haul salt and coal boats between lhe canal
and the Weaver Navigat on up the val ey escarpment lt rep aced ear ler coal and salt shuts.

The Shropshire Union began as the Chester Canal in 1779 and init a ly ran irom the River Dee n the c ty
to E lesmere on the N/ersey Estuary which it reached n 1 795. The englneer was W I iam Jessop ln 1 801

the River Dee tidal ock was added. A ater broad branch, opened in T 833, connected it w th the Trent
and l\ilersey at Ny' dd ew ch, whilst branches inking it to the Brrm ngham and Liverpoo Junct on Cana
and the Vale ol L anqollen and the Pontycys lte Viaduct over the River Dee were opened in 1835.

The lvlacclesfie d Canal was one of the last narrow cana s to be bui t, opening n 1831 ltwasbuiltto
serve the m lls and rnines of eastern Cheshire and lnked the Peak Forest Canal n the north with the
Trent and lvlersey n the south Te ford was emp oyed to survey the c.42km roule which ncludes an
impressive series of ocks and pounds al Bos ey. The K dsgrove Junction wth the Trent and N/ersey
Cana s one of the h dden gems of the Chesh re cana network for here s a flyover junction Crossing
the Trent and N,4ersey on a f ne aqueduct close to Bed Bul Wharf, t then fo ows the line ol that cana
for nearly T km belore meet ng t at a stone foolbridge Te lord needed lo design three sets of new locks
on the Trent and l\/lersey n order to make the two canal leve s meet.

The N,4anchester Ship Cana crosses northern Cheshire and was opened in 1Bg4 lt canaised the
course of the River Mersey lrom Warrington to Carrington, and then the River lrwell to Manchester lts
line includes some dramat c industrial structures, nclud ng hydrau ic swing bridges, h gh leve ra lway
v aducts and h gh level road suspenslon br dges West of Buncorn the ship canal is d v ded from the
estuary by a ong embankment to ts sea exit at Eastham Locks on the W rra . The opening ol the canal
marked the end of the ports at the Runcorn terminus ol the Brldgewater Cana and at Warr ngton. lt
also cut off E esmere Port's direcl access to the estuary
The sh p canal thus marked a rad cal change in the way the wateMays of Cheshire lunct oned n thc
eary 20th century The dec ine oi canal trade and the convers on of these waterways 10 le suTe use
in the m d-20th centLrry completed th s change, creating n the process lhe lourist attract on of the
Chesh re Ring the c rcu ar canal roule cover ng central and eastern Cheshire

5.I NESTOI{ OUAY
sJ 2A6 767

Buit by the city of Chesler nlhe mid l6thcentury
as the New Quay (ater known as the old Quay).
Abandoned in the late T71h century Stone wal
and steps sti vis b e

5.2 PABKGATE
sJ 277 7A2

Situated 12km north west of Chester on the
eastern side oi the Dee estuary. A mercant le and
packet pod founded n l75B The packet pled
Iour times a week to Dub in, Parkgate being one
of only two English ports for the lrish cap tal at

that time. This service ceased in T 830 The poi(
comprised a long sandstone quay (stil visibe
opposite the George Hote), a customs house
and a ferry house Due to regu ar sail ngs the
place became a fash onable resort in the 18th
century ior sea bath ng thefac lit es includingthe
Ilostyn Hole, later a schoo and now converted
to apartments, and many lBth century houses
and hotes on the front. By 1850 Parkgate had
been argely deserted by the sea trade because
t had been replaced by ports such as Connahs
Quay (1793) and Holyhead in Angelsey the latter
hav ng a direct ra linkwthChester.
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5.2: Patkgate port
oqqosite, S-6:

Bridgewatet House,
Nev\t Quay, Runcon

far right, 5-A: he original
flight ot locks on the

B dgewatet Canal
in Runcorn

f It
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5.6 RUNCORN,
BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, NEW OUAY

' :ii.r- Lll

ti

5.7 RUNCOBN, BRIDGEWATER TIDAL
DOCK AND LOCK, NEW QUAY LII

5.A RUNCORN,
BBIDGEWATER OLD LOCKS
:,!)lr il I l.l) ! a:ll

-i

5.9 RUNCORN, BRIDGEWATEB
FENTON, AND ALFBED DOCKS,
NEW OUAY
ilL,,, , . r,. ,L, i

: :' '.i

BRIDGEWATER CANAL
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5.3 AUDLEM LOCKS
,: lr,I r.1,il.o s.l rjfiiIl

5.4 AUDELM WHARF

5.5 AUDLEM, WEAVEF AQUEDUCT
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5.IO PRESTON BROOK WHABF
sJ 568 805

At the luncllon of lhe Trent and l\,4ersey and the
Br dgewater canas Bu t c 1830 by the cana
company Three slorey br ck warehoLrse 15 bays
by 2 bays. a gned engthw se to the canal hrpped
s atc rool Roads dc wh ch has two tak ng'n
doors has lwo storcys but canal sde whch
has lhre-o load ng bays w th remains of cathcads.
has three sloreys Loadtng bay n easlern gab e
Rectangular windows wilh stone sils and orna
menla slone rnle s, ron frameswith sma lpanes
lnternaly casl ron columns carry the t mber floor
and thc rool has massive beams. Projectrng
wooden oad ng bay supported on casl iron p l-

larson cana front has been rebu lt n ltmber Now
converled lo flals

5.I I APPLETOI{, AOUEDUCT,
LU]UIB BROOK ROAD
sJ 622 860 Lll
Aqueduct ol 1770 carryno the Brdqewaler Canal
on a semr-c rcu ar segmentalarch over a diagona
cuvert Slonc bull wlh red brck lninq. slqhtlv
concave wth battered abutments

5.t2 GNAPPENHALL, STAI{LEY LUNT
ACCESS NOAD BRIDGE
sJ 636 864

A lne Lalc lSlh century brck bu lt access bridge
Humped-back.

5.I 3 GBAPPEI{HALL AOUEDUCI,
HALF ACRE LANE LII
sJ 654 871

Largely bfick aqueducl ot 1770 carryng lhe
Br dgewater Cana over the road on a segmenlal
arch Parapct to the lowpath

5,I4 STATHAiI BARSBANK LANE
AOUEDUCT
sJ 673 873 Lll
Slonc aqueducl ol 1770 carrying the Br dgewater
Canal on a semi'c rcu ar segmenlal arch over
ane Curvcd brick parapct

5.r 5 LYMri, AOUEDUCT,
BBIDGEWATER STBEET LII
sJ 682 873

Brick and stone-burlt segmental arch erected
c 1769 Curvcd and batlered stone abulments
A ra sed pavement under the archway and the
roadway runs rn a 27m long lunncl.

5.I6 LYiIM, HEATLEY WHARF
WANEHOUSE

54 sJ 705 87s Lll
Bu ll c T 870 by lhe canal company Three slorcy
|ve bay bnck-burit warehouse whtewashed.

pitched roof, three-storey loading opening on
east end wall. It has round-headed windows
typical of late 18th centlrry warehouses on the
Bridgewater.

g

5.17 ELLESM ER E PORT

5.18 ELLESMERE PORT ISLAND
GRAIN WAREHOUSE

L
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5-17: Ellesmere Poft

wesl, noil
slate rool

5.19 ELLESM ERE PORT,
CHINA CLAY SHED

L

5.20 CHESTEB,
DRY DOCX AND BASIN

:]

i.r

at

5.2I CHESTER, TELFORD'S
WABEHOUSE, TOWER WHARF

piers and bands on the north-
and south-eastern sides. Grey

hree parallel ridges lerminating

s-
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belov leftto ight,
5.16: Heafley Whai,

Lynn
5.1 8: Warchouses at

Ellesmeal Pon
5-20: Dry dock and basin

at Chesbt
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CHESTER

s.22 CHESTEB, NORTH GATE LOCKS

+

the canal side (which has stone quoins) is four
storeys, the bottom storey being occupied by a
boat loading arm which runs past the southern
and eastern elevations lt has loading bay doors
inlhewesterncanalelevation. Originallyarectan-
gular structure, a short western two storey brick
wing with a central pediment was later added lo
the north as canal oflices. This runs out over the
canal so lhar lhe lower leve torms an extension
of the canal loading arm, which stands on brick
arches on stone piers. A packet service formerly
conveyed passengers to Ellesmere Port and
Llverpool prior to 1840.

qolrales a tngeol level. lhese we
to a fl ght of three locks n the 1790s
43). The lock chambers are cut from

)nng 45/m
re reduced
(nos 41 to
the natura
O feel The

double gales nave groun(
the bottom gates. There is

the lower end of each lock
crossed bv the Dee Viaducl

repr ar
dge at
end is

m iron lootbr
The western

5.23 CHESTER, BRTDGE OF SrGHS

The canal passes through a deep sandstone
ooroe. with ihe Boman citv walls on the southern
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abov6: 5-23: Chesl€t Canal 'Btidge ol Sighs at
Northgale, Chestet
tiqht: 5.28] Canal Warchause al Bunbury Whad

.'.

.

s.24 CHEStEB, GRtFFtN',S COBN
MILL WABEHOUSE

5.25 CHESTER, CHEMTSTBY LOCK,
JAMIESON CLOSE

!!--J

5-27: Telfotcl's cast-ircn lock No 30, on the Chestet
Canal at Beeston
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5.26 CHESTEB, TARVTN LOCK & HUT

. 1., l,i..,i] l

il l ,, , ,. l l I

'

5.27 BEESTON IRON LOCK

5.2A BUNBURY LOCKS
CANAL WAREHOUSE
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MACCLESFIELD CAI{AL

5.29 ADLINGTOI{ RYLE'S WI{ARF &
BRIDGE
sJ 932 803

Where the Booth Green to Pott Shr gley road
crosses the canal s siluated Ryle s Wharl Th s
was a stoneyard served from Brett Ouarries near
Kerr dge Fine stone road bridgc over the canal
lo the south.

5.30 BOLLINGTON
PALIIERSTOI{ STBEET AOUEDUCT
sJ 933 779

Palmerston Street Aqueduct a lall stone built
single arched struclure approached along high
embankments Dates from 1831.

5.3r BOLL!NGTO
GNIMSHAW LA E AOUEDUCT
sJ 930 774

Aqueduct over Gnmshaw Lane al SJ 930 774.
D.ios lrom 1831

5.32 BOLLTNGTON, LOWEn HOUSE
sJ 931 769

A dry dock served by a lramway irom lhe Endon
dnd Ke'fldgeHrIq-J rcs A1ld ra'lowocc-pes
the sile

5.33 HACCLESFIELD WHARF
sJ 924 734

On the wcstern srde of lhe cana is a former coal
wharf w th a cana oft ce o11 Un on Road Steam-
powered corn m I to lhc no(h Served until 1885
oy packcl ooosl o a1o kom Marcfesler

s.34 CONGLETON,
CAST INO AOUEDUCT
sJ 867 622

One ol lhree cast- ron aqueducts designed by

5.35 CONGLETON WHARF

above, 5.29: Road briclge
over lhe Maccleslield
Canal
lell, 5-36: The twelve lock
llight at Bosley Locks-
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5.36 BOSLEY LOCKS
, - .:.', l:

.l
5.37 NEWBOLD ASTBUBY
WATERY LANE AOUEDUCT

5.38 ELLESi,IEBE EiiBAI{KTIE1{T
SJ 387 791 to SJ 439 770

Runn ng a ong lhe soulhern bank ol lhe Rrver
[.4erseyto thewesl and easlof Elesmere Pon rs an
embankmenl 5.670m ong separalrnO t from the
Ivlanchcsler Ship Cana Two casl ron syphons
3 7m in d amcter alow lhe River Gowy under lhe
cana (SJ 429 770) At L4ount N/an sty (SJ 393
789) s an a(iiic al hi iormed lrom the sporl kom
lhe canalcutting

5.39 BUNCOBN, OLD OUAY LOCK
sJ 514 833

Lock connect ng the Sh p Cana wilh thc Rrver
[,4ersey

5,40 RU1{CORI{
OLD OUAY SWING BNIDGE
sJ s20 832 Lll
1894 swing brdge Steel scgmented arched rv-
eted Structure w th lall ce parapet. cross braces
and bracng across carrageway at high lcvc.
Hydraulic syslem on lhe south bank bu ld ngs
nc uding a brick bu I -"ngine house w lh lwo
Cross ey diesel engrnes and pumps. an accumu
ator lowet and contro bu ldrng

5.4I iIOORE LAI{E SWIl{G BRIDGE
sJ 578 853

A stee -girder sw ng br dge with a br ck-burlt
hydraulc enginc house contro tower and ac
cumulator tower over lhe ship cana

5.42 LOWER WALTOT{,
CHESTEN NOAD SWIIIG BRIDGE
sJ 604 861

1894 swlng bridge Slee segmented arched nv-

eted structurc with atl ce parapel cross braces

and brac ng across carT agcway at h gh eve
Hydrau c syslern on the north bank bu d ngs
nc ud ng a brick bu t eng nc house

5.43 WARRINGTON,
STOCKTOI{ HEATH SWIiIG BRIDGE
sJ 614 864

1894 swLng brdge Steel segmented arched nv-
eted slruclure with latt ce parapet cross braces
and brac nO across carnagcway at h gh evel
Hydraulic system on thc north bank bu d ngs
inc uding a bnck-buit engine house

5.44 WABBTNGTO ,
K]{UTSFOND SWING BBIDGE
sJ 629 870

1894 swrng br dge Stee segnrenled arched r v
eted slructure w th attice parapcl cross braces
and bracing across caTrageway at high level
Hydraulic syslem on the north bank bu dings
inc udrng a br ck-bu t enginc house

5.45 WARRINGTON,
LATCI{FOBD LOCKS
sJ 637 873

Large lockol lB3m by20m and a second sma er
lockof 107m by 14m Gates are operaled hydraul
cally lrom a controltower and accumu alor tower
by the southern ock

5.46 FUNCORNT OLD QUAY

L,

l

:l

5.47 BTRCH WOOD,
BUNCORN & LATCHFORD CANAL
4..:,, I l.,t .r, :ir'r,

I
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5.55: Mersey Locks on lhe Sankey Canal

5.4A WABBTNGTON, HOWLEY OUAY

5.49 WOOLSTON NEW CUT

5.5O BUTCHERSFIELD CANAL

5.51 WINWICK QUAY

5.52 BEWSEY LOCK

5.53 GREAT SANKEY BBIDGES

60

5.54 FI DOLERS FERRY LOCK

5.55 WTDNES, MERSEY LOCKS & OLD
DOCK (L[)

5.56 WABDLE,
BARBRIDGE CANAL JUNCTION

ri
., L,

5.57 HURLESTON JUNCTION

5.58 NANTWICH BASIN

i i l:

5.59 NANTWICH
CAST IBON AQUEDUCT

SHBOPSHInE Uraro &
LLAT{GOLLEX CA}IAL

SANXY CAl'AL



5.60 MIDDLEWICH,
NEWTON AOUEDUCTS

5.6I WHEELOCK WHARF
WABEHOUSES

5.62 PNESTOI{ BROOK TUNNEL
SJ 574 78810 SJ 570 799

1,133m long with no towpath. Parlly rock-cut and
partly brick'lined. Opened n 1777 The northern
end oi the tunnel marks the junction wlh the
Brdgewaler canal and here lies Preston Brook

5.63 BABTON TUr{ EL
SJ 624 753 to SJ 620 752

523m ong No towpalh Opened in 1777

5.6a BARLTOl{, SALTERSFORD
TUNt{EL
SJ 629 748 to SJ 635 747

38711 o^g \orowpalts Ope^ed n '///
5.65 BAF]{TO]{I IiILEPOST TO REAB
oF l{os. 32.34 RUNCOB nOAD
sJ 637 747 Lll
Cast iron canal m lepost pa nted b ack and while
Dated ' R & D Stone 1BT9'on the shaft. C rcular
post wth moulded head and embossed letters

5.61: Wheelock Whai, Shtopshie Union Canal

l

5.66 MIODLEWTCH LOCKS

5.67 MIDDLEWHICH WHARF

5.68 MIDDLEWICH JUNCTION

5.69 WHEELOCK LOCKS., ,.:

.,.1

5.7O BETCHON LOCKS

5.71 BETCHON,
CH ELLSHI LL AOUEDUCT

,

5.72 RODE HEATH, THURLWOOD
LOCKS

lr"

5.73 ALSAGEB, SNAPE'S AQUEDUCT
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above, 5-78: Swingbidge control lowet on the Weaver
Navigation at Sutton
left, 5.75: Maccleslield Canal crcssing the Ttent &
Mercey Canal

5.74 CHURCH LAWTON,
REO BULL WHARF

. -.r i ll
lr, Tf.| i..j r |,ll llt.t

l.'.r '4. i.

5.75 CHURCH LAWTON,
POOL LOCK AOUEDUCT & CANAL
JUNCTION LII

The aqueduct has lhe lollowing inscription Pool
Lock Aqueduct N4DCCCXXV|ll'. This crosses west
of the Red Bull double locks, No. 42. East of the
aqueduct the two canals run s de-by-side lor
c 400m to the east before meeting at Harding's
Wood, east ol another set ol double locks (No.

43). This was an areaof intensive industrial activi-
lies with lime kilns and a loundry on the northern
bank of the Trent & N,lersey, and coal pils on the
southern bank.

TI
ol

rarks tne tun

and Cheshire s border \

Green Branch crosses
a brick- and slone-built

)l lhe Hall Green Branch
rl and the nent & Mersey
th Staffordshire The Hall
he Trent and Mersey on
,queducl of curved pla
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5.77: Ftoclshan Ouay

;
lt

WEAVEB NAVI GATI OI{
5.76 RUNCORN,
WESTON POINT DOC(S

F



5.77 FRODSHAM QUAY

5.7a SUTTON,
WEAVEN SWING BRIDGE

5.79 DUTTON LOCKS

.il .]

5.AO ACTON SWING BRIDGE LII
L

5.81 ANDERTON BOAT LIFT (LI)
LI

5.82 NORTHWTCH! TOWN BBTDGE

5.43 NOBTHWTCH,
HAYHURST SWING BRIDGE

I :tjssr
I

4r

I

s,I II 5,
Iffi

Nu
-l I-*-rTJLi

l.uil-u

5.83: Hayhurst Swing
Bticlge on lhe Weavet

Navigation
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5.84 NORTHWICH WHARF & WEAVER
NAVIGATION OFFICES
SJ lillr r.r5 Lll
Tl.lr rlL,, ],Lr Lr't!l l',rii,iril.,' N.,l
' , fl I , rr,. .l I :t rr,r,l lr .l

!.., ]. .,.,, l i]
rl,r.t.

. ll

in 1830. Opposite is a ro!
tion housing - Cephos ler
houses built in 1857. A bo

sible naviga
row of sever
tenance va(

5-85: Nonhwich, Caslle Docl<yard

ffi.

5,85 NORTHWTCH
CASTLE OOCKYARO

5.a6 NORTHWTCH, HUNT'S LOCKS

..

5.A6 NOBTHWICH,
DOCK ROAD PUMPING STATION

5.87 DAVENHAM,
VALE ROYAL LOCKS

s.aa wtNsFoRD, NEw BRTDGE

lii
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6! nOADS, RAILWAYS Al{D Aln

The road and rail lndustrial archaeoiogy ol Chesh re rellects its role as a geographical crossroads. The
earliest bridge in Cheshire still in use is the medieval Dee Bridge in Chester, whilst late medieval salt
routes radiate from lhe Weaver Valley, although lhese only survive as place-names. Howevet it wasn't
untilthe 18th centurythatthe road network was substantially improved. The earliesl Turnpike Trust was a
short length on the Chester to Whilchurch Road in 1705. This was followed by the Buxton 10 lVanchesler
road through D sley in 1724, Church LaMon to Cranage in 1 734 and Nantwich to Chester in 1 743 This
network was mostly complete by 1820, with hivo major types ol route. Through-routes lrom London to
Chester and North Wales, Manchester and Wa(ington and local routes lor carriers, merchants and
passengers wilh Chester in particular acting as a transport hub and others including Congleton, l\,1ac-

clesiield, lviddlewich, Nantwich, Northwich and Warrington. ln other words, the emerging 18th century
nduslrial centres oi Cheshire were a major driver ol these transpod developments.

The physical remains of this network are imited by constant rebuilding n the late 1gth and 20th cen-
turies. Bridges survive in numbers, such as the single-span Grosvenor Bridge over the Dee west ol
Chester castle, the stone bridge over lhe Weaver at winnington, or the cast-iron road bridge over the
l/'lersey in Warrington. Late 19th and early 20th century road structures can be seen along the line
ol the Manchester Ship Canal, and lhe kansporter bridge at Warrington is a lucky and breath-taking
survival - unlike its losl bigger brother at Runcorn. The long steel arch ol the mid-2oth century Widnes
to Runcorn road-bridge is, though, a reminder ot the grandeur of this river crossing. Yet lurnpike
booths, as at Delamere and Sulton, are much rarer, whilst cuttings and embankmenls are harder to
lind due to the lrequent rebu lding. The most common industr al monument along the road network
is lhe more than 100 stone and caslrron roadside distance markers, such as mileposts, milestones
and fingerpost signs.

lnitially, in ihe 1830s and 1840s the railway merely traversed Cheshrre, rather like the maior turnpike
routes Later in the 1gth century the county deve oped commuter zones for Liverpool to the north-west

t ROAD
TBANSPORT

IN CHESHIRE
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6.24: Chester Station.
Ftancis Thonpson,
erchitecl1848

and Manchester to the north-east. As Chester was the major city in the county it has a station worlhy
ol its status, but elsewhere the best stalion architecture is to be found along the rural railway lines.
Crewe, despite owing its existence to the railways, has a set of late 1gth century station buildings now
masked by 20lh century changes. There are also several signal boxes surviving along the county's
railway network.

lgnoring the Liverpool to l,ilanchester Railway, which only brushes the northern edge of the region,
admittedly on the impressive Sankey Viaduct, the earliesl railway through the area was lhe Grand
Junction Railway (GJR). This was built lo link Birmingham with the Liverpool to Manchester Railway
north of Wa(ington and was opened in 1837. lts north-south route through Cheshrre look it through
Crewe which was developed by the company as a railway town. The GJR built engineering works here
between '1840 and 1843, and laterworkers' housing. lt became an importantjunction where four railways
met: the Grand Junction Railway (1837), the Chester & Crewe Railway (C&CR, 1840), the lranchester
& Birmingham Railway (M&BR, 1842), and the North Staffordshire Railway (NSR, 1858). The London
& Nod(h Western Railway (LNWR) formed in 1846 took over lhe GJR, M&BR and the C&CR, amongsl
olhers, lurning the line from Crewe to Wa(ington into part of the main west coast route from London
to Glasgow
Remains o, a number ol colliery tramways and later standard gauge railways can still be seen at
Poynton. These, though, did not begin to develop until the 1830s and were lnked to the main line
system after 1845.

The development of a commuter network of railways began in the late 1840s. Lines linked Altrincham
and Stockport (both no longer in the county)wilh l\,lanchester in the '1840s and 1850s, whilst Chester
was connected to Birkenhead and Uverpool in the 1850s and 1860s. The main east-west route through
the county was the Altrincham to Chester line, opened in 1863 by lhe Cheshire Unes Committee. This
was a joinl undertaking of the l/anchester, Shellield and Lincolnshire Bailway, Great Northern Railway
and the Midland Railway.

The great river valleys ol lhe Bollin, Dee, Gowy, l\,4ersey, and Weaver all had lo be crossed by long
embankments and tallviaducts. Thus, the county had some spectacular early raitway bridges lrom the
1830s and 1840s in both stone and brick. lt also has a group of later railway viaducls ol the early 1890s
when the building ofthe Manchester Ship Canal led to major rebuilding work on the lines crossing the
new canal, particularly lo the south of Warrington.

Cheshire was peripheral to the 20th century development of air travel. Hooton Park Aerodrome north
of Chester near Ellesmere Port, but now on the Wirral border was developed during the First World
War. After 1918 it served as Liverpool's airpon until Speke opened in 1933. Though closed in 1957
an early hangar survives on the site Manchester Airport straddles the modern border between Easl
Cheshire and the city, and although the site goes back to lhe 1930s only the second runway built in
lhe 1990s is now in Cheshire. Broughton Aerodrome in Hawarden west of Chester is iust over the
border in North Wales. ll dates to the Second World War and is now an aircraft production site, build-
ing wings lor the Airbus series. Woodford Aerodrome is another site now straddling a border, an this
case between East Cheshire and Stockpon. Begun in 1924, the slte manufactured and maintained
planes until 2011, but continues to house a herilage cenlre telling the story ol the AVRO and Hawker

66 Siddeley aircralt companies.
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ROADS

6.I ALDFORD,
EATON HALL IRON BBIDGE

L

L:r i.

6.2 CHESTER, GROSVENOR BRIDGE

6.3 CHESTER OLO OEE BRIDGE

.l

6.4 CHESTER,
QUEENS PARK SUSPENSION BRIOGE

,.. ]

6.5 DELAMEBE TOLLHOUSE

6.6 FRODSHAM SRIDGE

6.7 LYME GREEN, ROBIN LANE
TOLLHOUSE

6.A LYMM, BOAD M|LEPOSI
BOO'H'S HILL BOAD
! 1, iilir Lll

6.9 MACCLESFIELD, GARAGE &
woRKsHoPs, BUXTON ROAD

6,9: Motot showrcoms
and laler wotkshops n

Maccleslielc!
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6.10: Runcon Roacl
Bidge
below 6.18: Road fuidqa

6.1O BUNCOBN ROAD BRIDGE
Lll*

6.1 I WALTON, CANAL ROAD BBIDGE
cHESTER ROAD (Lt t)

6.12 WALTON, LEA CANAL 
"*tOOa a,,

6.I3 WARRINGTON BRIDGE

l

6.14 WARRTNGTON,
CROSFIELD'S TRANSPORTER BRIDGE

L

6.15 WARBINGTON,
ACKERS ROAD BRIDGE

68
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6.,16 WARBURTON ROAD BRIDGE

,'.]:J]l.r.
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6.I 7 WIDNES, TBANSPORTER
BRIDGE POWER HOUSE
S.l !l t:li Lll

r i rir!:':rr r lfa r-. , r

lrLr ,, r, r llirl 1,, .LL lrTri..l :i,l

6.1A WINNINGTON, ROAO BHIDGE

6.19 BARROW RAILWAY STATION

6.20 BOLLINGTON VIADUCT
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6.21 BOLLTNGTON, RATLWAY
WANEHOUSE

6.22 BOSLEY STATION

6.23 CHESTER DEE VIADUCT

6.24 CHESTER RAILWAY STATION
, Lll*

& Holyhead Railway built by Robert Stephenson.
Symmelrca. stone laQade ot 305m w,lh a parr
of small square towers at each end, a central
lowered range over the booking hall, and behind
seven platlorms under a casliron glazed Series
oi roofs.

6.26 CONGLETON TRAMWAY

6.27 CONGLETON VIADUCT

6.25 CHELFORD STATION
.l':

70

lop left,6.21: Railway
watehouse at Boll inglon
top righL 6-25: Chellord
Stalion
|eft.6.28: The intaiot ot
Crewe Eilway station
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box lo lhe north ol the station

6.2A CBEWE BAILWAY STATION

6.30 DISLEY TUNNEL
l), r rl l!2 ti S! !11.1 lrr,.

filteen bays lon
These were bu

ngs al
)comr
rft. No,

and has spec al open days

5.29 CREWET
ENGIl{EMEN'S BANFACKS
sJ 709 541

On the castern side ol the Gresty Road is a row of
enOrnemen s barracks. Brick-bu lt. three storevs

6.31 DUTTON RAILWAY VIAOUCT

ri

6.29: Enginemen s
Bemck at Crewe
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rn a lall vradur
es over the riv(
he Birkenhea(
raiway.

-

6.32 FBODSHAM RAILWAY STATION
SJ:13;i9
L|I e:, .rL1.:,.1
t.,| lli ,rr,,, r, I ,r[ (]r, ,lr I i11. I I,,|

originally on the Grand Junctron Raiway, now th(
west coast mainline Here, the central platformr
are supported by cast-lron co umns andwroughl
iron brackels under the canooies. Other buildinor

6.33 FRODSHAM, WEAVER VTADUCTS
SJ 53! r-Et

l' rr--:: llrL !'! I ,r li (ll Lr r,,,r' ,

I I .r r ,i1rr/ 
r: r , 1 I r IIl,riJ!i-f:ti. l..l r,,, rl,jr, a),.1j .1 

I

,l,ata: I L..l' . lr 'rI ir.

of 21 slone arches
and navigat on B
Lancashire & Chesihke Juncti(

h iron arc
1850 by

H

-
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top left: 6.31: Dutton
railway viaducl f@m

tctp righl, 6-33 : Viad uct
ow the Weavet valley al

lelt 6.41: Signal Bax at
Mobbe ey Slatbn

t .-.

6.34 GLAZEBBOOK STATION

6.35 GRANGE GREEN VIADUCT

6.36 HALTON, SIGNAL BOX
.j jirg ut:,. Lll

6.37 HELSBY STATION

'tl

6.38 HARTFORD, VALE ROYAL
VIADUCT

lllllll

I
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n
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6.44 NORTON! HALTON TUNNEL
ir I .-i:. l

6.45 PEOVER EYE VIADUCT
sl r,r r ,'

6.46 POYNTON RAILWAY STATION
:

6,47 RUNCORN RAIL BRIDGE
: I I :. Lll

.l

6.48 WARRINGTON,
LATCHFORD RAILWAY VIADUCT

6.49 WTDNES!
HOUGH GBEEN RAILWAY STATION

L

, 73

6.39 HOLMES CHAPEL VIADUCT

6.40 KNUTSFORO STATION

6.41 MOBBEBLEY,
RAILWAY STATION & SIGNAL BOX

6.42 N EWTON.LE.WI LLOWS,
SANKEY VIADUCT,
LIVERPOOL & MANCHESTER RAILWAY

LI

6.43 NOBTHWICH, WEAVER VIAOUCT



6.50 WTDNES, NOnTH RAILWAY
sTATtOt{, VTCTOBIA AVE
sJ 512 871 Llt
Bu ll 1872 wth brown brrck wals wlh sandslone
p inlh and s ate rool and alternale lrebe courses oi

p a n and shaped slates and with lead roll ridges.
S,nqre storey, ergl't bays wth erd cross wings.
Plalform canopy has a three arched lasqia wilh
dagge( kefoil and diamond in quatrefoil motifs,
supported on lour cast iron octagonal columns.

II
;
d

6.52: An Awo 'Yotk plane about to land at Woodford Aerodrome

6.5I HOOTON PARK AERODHOME

,jr,,rr t, r..i,r,..',

6.52 WOODFORD
AEBODBOME AND FACTORY

AIR
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6,43: A near-kilomette long
stone viaduct bticlges the valley

ovet the Rivet Weavet and
the River Dane on 50 arches_

Built by Cheshira Lines Commilte
and completed in 1 869 it still

Seryes tho dtect Cheslat to
Manchestet rcute,

lop right,2-14: Silk weavets
cottages with the typicalwe lit

top floot loom shops of the eatv
1qth century

tight, 5.81: Original ddwing of
the Andenon Boat Lilt. used

to move baryes between lhe
Weavet Navigation and the frcnt

& Me6ey CaMl some 50 leet
(t 5rn) above.
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